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To Buy HorsesI “Darkness Covers the 
Earth” C. E. SNOW & CO.Ki FARH IMPLEflENTS Meaers.^Laroee and Bell of the 

Edmonton Horse Exchange will 
be in Cardston on May 23 and 
24. They propose buying horses 
and state, “Every horse is of val
ue to us if not over 12 yjears old*” 
Sellers should remember the dates 
—May 23 and 24th,

i BANKERSA lLast Thursday night we were 
left to our own Star light—excuse 
the dimness of this week's issue. 
The lights were switched off and 
they have’nt been switched on yet. 
Much talk has been indulged in 
and some severe criticisms made. 
For the most part, in the absence 
of authentic information; the criti• 

have been unwarranted.

Being overstocked in some lines of Implements andkde- 
sirous of cleaning up our stock we have decided to make a 
big reduction in price and beg to quote you as follows:—

kA

k* \J(7p 'P A TjpX several hundred dollars 
** ■L-< 1 ,rilLy on’savings accountsDRILLS

Monitor
14“ Slice Drill was $‘.15.00 now 75.00 
14“ Di^c Drill was 120.00 now 100.00

k< (

ks "“SftfSi, THIS MONTHto

C. V. Bennet ResignsKentucky
14“ Shoe Drill was $100.00 now 80.00 
18“ Shoe Drill* was 120,00pnow 100.00

PLOWS
New Deere Sulky

Fi cisms
The Star called on Mr. A. W. 
Bristow, Superintendent of the 
Electric Light Department, and 
elieted from him the following in
formation as his personal opinion. 
The personal opinion of the 
Superintendent is that the cause of 
shutting down is due to the faulty 
foundations under the engine. 
This is due chiefly to the spongy 
nature of the ground upon which 
the engine bed rested. This cre
ated a risky vibration, shaking the 
walls and loosening some of the

ki . YBennet, the clerk of the 
Court for this Judicial district has 
resigned and will give his attention 
to law and real estate. Mr. Ben
nett does not intend to leave Leth
bridge. His successor has not 
yet been named.

C i

DID16“ was 05.00 now 55.0014“ was $03 00 now 50.00i New Deere Clang
11“ was 87.00 now 73.0012“ was $83,00 now 08.00

r WE* Deere Ranger Sulky
10“ was 57.00 now 47.0014“ was $55.00 now 45.00 Fk Wilkinson Sulky 

10“ was 00.00 dow 47,00
Deere. Double Disc Plow 
was 85.00 now only 70.00

Steele beam combination Walking 
was 28.00 Dow only 22.00

PAY*Fit Daily Train for Cardston YOUww

A ANY?On and after Monday, May 13, 
1907, there will be a daily train to 
Cardston. The schedule is listed 
as follows :

Leave Lethbridge 
Arrive Cardston 
Leave Cardston 
Arrive Lethbridge

HARROWS 
Deere & Wilkison Disc FA It is the intention to gobrick.

down to gravel and put iu cement 
footings with solid rock walls. 
Superintendent Wade, of the De- 

K part ment of Public Works, will 
x supervise the construction. He

11— 16 was 10.00 now 39.00
12— 20 was 50.00 now 44.00 
16—20’was 56.00 now 49.00

12-16 was 42 00 now 35.00 
12—18 was 46.00 now 39.00 
14—20 was 52.00 now 46.00

FA *
Deposit your money here and we will pay you live • 

per cent, interest added four times a year.
8-30 a. m.

12-20 p. m.
2-30 p. m. 
5-55 p. in

King Wood■ t 78 tooth harrgw for 13.0066 tooth harrow for 9.00
102 tooth harrow for 17.00 k4 has drawn the plans and the work 

has been commenced, It will taka 
at least one month before the town 
will be lighted again. Mr. Bristow 

of the opinion that it would

These goods are unsurpassed by any on the market and it will 
pay you tu come and see us before purchasing elsewhere F ❖i C. jp. SNOW & CO.

BANKERS

Town CouncilkH. S. ALLEN & CO., Ld was
not be necessary to remove the 
Generators as he had no fear of an‘kk The regular monthly meeting of 

the Cardston Town- Council con
vened on Tuesday evening..

A refund of 50 per cent, of the
con

nections at the present time, 
great inconvenience will be suffered

no
egv ^ ^ ——— ------- -

i SLOAN & HAMPTON |
General Blacksmiths___ #

--

_ License paid for the Aetna Dra-
■jj by tlie shutting down of the plant. matlc Company was ordered paid
* The plant has been in actual l() \\ Q. Lee.
* I operation for about 80 hours and 
w . until shut down last Thursday,
* I there was not a hitch t or relay, 
jg [ The work of putting in the new
* 1 foundation, is lieing prosecuted as
* ! rapidly as possible.
Z 1

J.I THE CAHOON HOTEL (

$to
I The Restaurant License of 

Rngeman and Best was transfered 
Vu (9. ana ’»mt) FI awn.

The W^orks ami Property Com
mittee were orderd to look into 
matter of drainage onr street run 
niiig north and toulh. east of 
Lyman's,
- The Health Officer was instruct
ed to order dead animals removed 
where o a tiers could not be found.

The Solicitor was ordered to 
prepare notice regarding cleaning
— for post card and also for the 
Press.

<h jto Jfclot and cold water baths
» Excellent dining room service

Cardston -' aijierta

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room

#**4»o XV
• ISI/ I .Repairers of ENGINES BOILERS 

PLOW WORK A SPECIALTY 
HORSE SHOEING, BUGGY & CARRIAGE 

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE 
PLUMBING & PIPE WORK

If(to
(toto I(to.1/

< SI/wDaily Train for Cardston §r (to
(to
(to ALL WORK GUARANTEEDWe gladly welcome spring with the famous Mr. Kevin, Chief Train Dispat-

I Co., is (tocher of the A. R. and 
authority for the statement that 
just iis soon as toe strike at Fer
me, B. C was permanently settled

•ilI
Y riu A By-law was passed to issue Conference RatesCase Dismisseda daily would be put on between 

Lethbridge and Cardston. He is debentures for «20,000.00 cover,ru;
40 vears at 5 per cent. June 1st
was set a-i '(late of election and 
Martin \Y< oJ was appointed Re
turning Officer with D. H. Elton

reported to have said that every
thing was in readiness for the 
daily seryice but owing to the 
large demand for coal made upon 
them by the C.-P. R it was impos
sible to realize their plans. Mon
days Southern Albeita News ,
states t><r>e strike had bee» Relief Society Conference
settled by a big vote of the miners. ’
This being true, the service should 
commence within a few days

Tlie-following letter (which isOn the 3rd iust Mr HeberCarl-
-workiug at Galbraith's and self explanatory) was addressed to .

Superintendent W. U, Lee by
PLOWS, HARROWS, DISCS 
DRILLS, (Double or Single Disc) 
£PRING TOOTH CULTIVATORS

Land Packers

son-
formerly in the employ, of John 
Sparks—appealed before lnspei^tor 
Irwin and laid au information 

inst Alfred Barton, charging

as deputy Anderson, GeneralEdward H.
Secretary ;

The committee on transportation 
,ordered me to state to you that 
arrangements hate been made foi 
rates for the annual M. 1. A. 
ference to be held on the 7th, 8th 
and 9th of June.

The rate* anti the time limit 
will be practically the same as 
were granted to the annual con
ference of -The Churclv, and the 
railroad companies will advertise 
locally both the rates and the time 
limit for the informatiou of the

• » — ^gu
him With stealing one colt. in
spector Irwin heard the evidence 
of the Informant on Friday and 
adjourned the case until Monday 

Mr. Alfred Barton secure^
THE SUCCESS PLOW eon*

The Relief Society Conference 
of the Alberta Stake of Zion will 
be held Friday lifer noon, May 17 th 
at 2 p.m. A good attendance of 
officers and members is desired. 
General Officers meeting will be 
held on Saturday at 12 o clock.

Mary L Woolf 
Rhoda C. Hiiiman. 
Jaue Hinman,

that is a Success 2 i>. m.
the services of Mr. W. C. Simtnous

Monday’s train

❖

------- An elegant line of------- Miners Accept by Big who came in on
! from Lethbridge The Informant 
failed to put iu an appearance 
Monday at 2 p. m. and the case 

adjourned until Monday after-

CARRIAGES Vote on

Fernie, B. C., May 5.—The 
following is an official vote of the 
minors on the proposed agreement 
on the difficulties with the opérai 
ors. Belleview 38 for, 16 against ; 
Erauk 50 for, 77 against ; Hill 
Crest 25 for 1 against; Lille 93

«3l(K33»ai(K3KXX3ie3«^K3^3^QiainaniHff^ for, 17 gniuet; Lund brock 31 for,

3 1ul’llUJI ,1, /m X against; Bankhead ill for, 33
#* Meat tha nhulls Ltiem SS * . ,, .„vl ,
^ ^ M against; Ferine 393 for, 201

| PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g ££
were 182, leaving a clear majority 
for the agreement of 377.

was
noon at 4 p. m. At the last named 
hour the Informant,

Youi'S for square Dealings
failed to public in your district.

We hope that you will also doAlberta Lumber & Hardware Company. was thereforeappear and the case 
dismissed, Barton being exmter- what you can to advertise the coll
ated from all guilt.

Sciatica Cured After Twenty»Year* 
of Torture.

For more Llym twenty years Mr. 
J. B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton tit 
Minneapolis, Minn ; was tortuied 
by sciatica. The pain and suffer
ing which lie endured during this 
time is beyond comprehension. 
Nothing gave him any permanent 
relief until he used Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. One application 
that liniment relieved the pain and" 
made sleep and rest possible, and 
less than one bottle has effected a 
permanent cure If troubled with 
sciatiha or rheumatism why not 
try a 25 cent bottle of Pain Balm 
ami see for yourself how quickly 
it relieves the pain. For 'sale by 
all druggists aud dealers, *

ference and get ns many of the 
officers aud members ns possible 
of the Mutual Improvements As-❖

It b Dangerous to Neglect a Cold. soemtiuns to nttend on the date
named, and that yon will have a 
large representation from your 
stake.

Please take notice that there will 
This is of such common occurrence positively be no extension of the 
that a cold, however slight, should tickets beyond the time limit 
mot be disregarded. Chywftter- granted in th#„ regular arrange- 
lain’s Cough Renindy counteracts ment; and also muter the present 
any tendency of a cold to result in confitions I i*bgret it will be im- 
pneumonia, and has gained its possible to obtain any concessions 
groat popularity and extensive sale in the w#y of special cars, 
by its prompt cures of this most -
common ailment. It always cures Mrs. Mac Wood Smith, Taber 
and is pleasant to take. For sale is visiting relatives here for a 
by all druggists aud dealers. couple of weeks

rHow often do we hear it re- 
“ItV only a cold," and i Lmarked:

in a few days later learn that .the 
man is on his back with pneumonia.

t-

t& fThe New Butchier Ku< >v
of our ability to satisfy.

8
8 A trial order will convince you

FREtiff^SAU-SAGE daily and the very Vest of

STEAKS, CHOPS b"-ROASTS, etc. at

8i\ James C. Cahoon was the suc- 
ctssful bidder on a new black- 

8 smith shop to be erected by H. 
385 S. Allen and Co, for Sloan and 
3|5 Rampton just north of the big 

store. The size of the building 
is 28x48, metallic siding and 
shingles. Work will be com
menced at once.

• 1 \m

LIVE AND LET LIVli PRICES555 v

. X m»v" ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAH( >ON HOTEL.

x

/\

, -

■

It
K

FsTOPTHAT COUGH i
l
■, By using Nyals Pinol Expect or- 
(W ant. Try it 25 cents, 
.yppdston Book and Drug Co.

((
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How They Eat in 
Japan v

A 5
1

«3Fmd*at 'X'.lr V,

KZ
k » • .> ■k'Q" 36 r- Z5Z Jft Zi f .

V( %X k « î—• ° °«
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4

sA*z
4F YOU could see the thin era that 

the people in some countries have 
for dinner and the way they eat t 

t hem, you would laugh, Indeed, and 
then If you should visit those coun
tries and do as the otheifrs4*oys and 
girls do. you would laugh still more.

I believe you would like Japan beat. 
True, you would not have any chair 
to sit oft, nor any knife fork or 
spoon, but then you would have -two 
dainty little sticks, which the Japan- 

children call “chop-sticks,*' and

•r. . ••,x"\I * t < Tffl■'.■jh r-A to
O O X 1

%
o___....

roe/T<•> VA.

i Sfefüo
«

.. n * *
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/L i 1

/Wj
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Xz

J r.t-use
which they use very cleverly. Then, 
besides, there Is always such a lot 
of candies and other sweets, ami what

P.:. \t~\

w 0«X
1

4 %>rV n
you could not eat you would be not 
only allowed but expected ty take 

Think of that:

ml
m*4

tHI.home with you.
Often, at great feasts, the guests 

bring their servants, wllo carry bas
kets, and whatever is left from din

»IjLJ.
Aj

-■ ,» <
>

is packed In these baskets am y *yZX

would have the same o\- -,
but very different disli- V*^ f

believe, you fP \ /
That is live ti V

aner 
taken home.

In China you 
“chop-sticks," 1 Wiio ïfew IFsüjldl SM ImA IPip ii & Siowàrift1■specially, 

like at all.
crabs, and very tiny ones, too.

Just as dinner is ready the crabs 
are. put in a dish of vinegar, 
makes them quite lively. Next they 
are removed to a covered dish and 
placed upon the table. Then, when 
overy one Is ready, the cover is taRxni 
off. Those crablets don’t hesitate \ 
second, hut scramble out and run for 
their lives.

But the guests are in a big hurry, 
too. They seize them with both 
hands, and filling their mouths as full 
as thev can, they swallow the wrig
gling things as though they were the 
daintiest bits imaginable. I do not 
know whether they are better or 
worse than roasted spiders. These 
you would get in New Caledonia—and 
some people who have eaten them 
say they taste like nuts and are very 
nice.

In India they would serve you 
roasted worms instead of fruit at*nJes- 
yert, and in Burmah locusts stuffed 
and fried. In Siam you would be 
treated to ants’ eggs, and some of our 
own Indians think they can offer a 
guest no greater delicacy than roast- ( 
ed grasshoppers. So you see there 
are many kinds of tastes.
“Table manners also vary greatly.

kw you must sit cross-legged 
usliion and eat with your fln- 

the same dish that every

V/ f‘»S rwould
►

*vThis

À*1 r © FÎM1, i ___x
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* DOOBLE AE.ROPLANE__ 

f-'tAPE OF U6HTWOOD-, AMP 
CANNA*
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ZocCUT ÎHOW* 5LEP 
AFTER GAlHl.NG ' 
HEAPv/AT.KUiriCi

FROM SURFACE—

In Ti 
on a
gers frNpr 
one else uses.

•A,
V-( WAS n 

that ! -I 
my op in 
er sprin 

a gentle a 
of unheal i 
upon wintt 
rupt ehang 
Dandelion i 
as we shal 
they are co 
palatable tl 
recommend 
medicinal 
are cheape 
cratie spit 
mark in p 
bit ant prie 
unmindkful 
bilities wr; 
dark-green 

Spinach, 
conscientio 
cheaper bj 
only beeau 
no sorrow 
owe my hr 
a scornful 
cinea of m 
fore they 
culent sal 
gua and sp 
pleasantly 
beneticiary 
conscious 
ment.” M 
sewerage 
Green veg 
cleansing.

Spinach 
cooking ■ 
make alio 
nurchasini 
family
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AAsks Cure for Frostbites HU-1"

Do you or any of the constituents know of 1 
anything that will entirely cure, or even 
relieve, in some measure, the agony of 
frostbitten feet? For ten years X have suf- , 
fered excruciating pain from this cause. 
First comes 'he horrible itching, followed 
by aching ami burning. My toes are swol
len to twice their nornyi*-jsize. Five physi
cians have failed to Jive mt the slightest 
relief. Would you usivise mAtft consult a 
ft ot specialist, or tc/g<> to a tuiSKiUlXx Local 
remedies, such as cold w iter, snowanu ,• ,al 
tar, bring only partial and temporary ull»'- 

, vlatlon. Kindly tell me of some way in 
which f could rid myself of this norrihle 

It. M. (Camden, N. J.i

e) Of

I |
/

l

WTen I tried it, it sailed about a hundred yards without touch
ing the surface.

Dear Tommy—This is a diagram of a nfew coasting scheme. It 
works iust like a flviner machine.torture.

I hope you believe that had 1 known 
of anything which promis*! even an 
hour’s* mitigation of the "torture” I 
should have written to you by return 
mail. Yes, and put a special-delivery 
stamp upon the letter! 1 beg, now, that 
if any reader can speak of a “certain 
cure," hr or she will communicate it to 
me, accompanied by a stamp for for
warding it to the sufferer, 
your place, T should at onc< consult the 
"best specialist In such maladie that I , 
could find in Philadelphia or n New !

It seems horrible that one should ) 
endure what you describe for ten weeks 
—much less, for that number of years.

\
« i

oJRV
Were 1 in

XAW
V

<4 1
? mmYork tJXi7>

mm?I a

Public Manicuring
E was a good-looking man. well- 

dressed, and quiet in his appear
ance. He even rose to give an 

I elderly woman his seat, at which xih- 
asual exhibition of politeness the girl 
fpposlte looked admiringly at him. He 
did not whistle, he did not smoke, al
though it was a seat where smokir^ was 
allowed, and thei^ was not a sign of a 
toothpick about him.

And then—he drew forth a pec.rl-han- 
dled penknife, and began to manicure 
K*ft nails! More and mere absorbed he 
grew, quite oblivious of the it. terest of 
the girl opposite. And as lie- dlligejttly 
pared ami scraped,' his lips formed in a 
pucker, and he began to whistle. Lit
tle by little the marks of the gentleman 
disappeared, and those of the boor .in
creased. A sudden motion tipped bis 
hat back on his forehead, and as he 
drew out his handkerchief to polish the 
newly manicured nails the foreordain
ed .toothpick came out with it, and was 
promptly Inserted in his mouth. 4 

The girl opposite, who was an ardent 
type-hunter, took out the little note
book she always carried, and wrote 

“Dr. Jeykll becomes Mr. Hyde

i

! ..£ -
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too much 
creme, or

CHEAP

It ough 
a quart. £ 
eter dema 
that yo 
household 
and "oe co 
ity of yo 
phur-and- 
our grant 
norance i 
hardly be 

They It 
our bain 
of yore, 
cere rega 
that madi 
spring n 
with the 
spoonful 
beaten to 
protestai) 
fore brei 
pie) am 
mug,” a 
days off 
the “spri 
It was a 
the blood 
ach and 
or thougl

But when it left the surface he got rattfedt* \Then Papa tried it. He started off fine—
/ •

;1

*• therein: 
through the r A,

^^yency rfllejl-

••Nettling Like Leather”

y
A

î %
V*»V-=oHO rounded the science of bot- 

any\ Linnaeus, a shoemaker. 
WlicA disclosed the beauties 

and marvel! of antique sculpture? 

Wincklemaq, a shoemaker.
Who was Hiiu mainstay of the So- 

viety of Antiquaries? Joint Bond, a 
shoemaker.

Who write “The Farmer’s Boy"? 
Bloomfield, a shoemaker.

Who established the "Quarterly Re
view”? Gifford, a shoemaker.

Who founded the Society of Friends? 
George Fox, a shoemaker.

Who started the Ragged School 
movement? John Pounds, a shoe-

w ? i■ Ss

7/
M

A
7/

\s>X v-

1 KÇ Tti&àX

AiX 14k

.-4L: •V
•V

t

M r
'•M/Tt

'v, m
Q.I

< 0
4maker.

Who gave the Bible to the Chinese 
in thetr own mother tongue? Dr. Mor
rison, a shoemaker.

>A XIv . & * *

'//aA/

»e

4r/«/th? names whiclv IBesides, among T *sr#2have become in greater or less degree 
household property mây be found 
Hans Sachs, the poet of Nuremberg; 
Richard Savage, ■ Sir Cloudesley 
Shovel, the redoubtable admiral; Sir 
William Reed, the Radical Hardy, the 
astrological Partridge, Sir Simon Ayre, 
Jacob Boehm, Samuel. Drew, Hans 
Christian Andersen
Dr. Kltto, Thomas Edward, the Banff 
naturalist ; and last, but not least, 
William Carey, the virtual founder of 
the Baptist Missionary Society. Al> 
these were shoemakers before they 
turned their thoughts and energies 
Into other channels. U*

j \
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As soon 
market. I 
ta to be 
and plum 
ly. Juet a 
the scent 

When ri 
flick the 
•talks, It 
soup, bu 
Wash aU 
the leave

yDr. Marshman, A I

Just then august of wind struck and he slipped off the sled. He landed on hts head in a big snowbank, and got real mad
Yours. ~ WILLIE* .about it. €>
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ROM e. pile of letter* received In

to the complaint of the 
butter

■iiS'.'l FÎ answer
unsucceas'ul 
draw one fo1-—'►oday's use.

rmaker,5 ï-JS? It ISl
pertinent and practical:Ve,-S

‘THE BIOOM
6 To the woman who oorrr lain» that her 

butter taste- "rtat," I would say I Suspect
that the washes the butter too r’-uch 
slbly she docs not nut in enough as \t. '*
e/.tra ptlcSs for myç butter. and 1 rh.tm i 
may si ve a few point"’"» on the V f "

You Si.sv.er truly that uge g a es crerm 
and butter a bed flavor. Then the C »' ■ 
food l< an Important matte' 
r ir-’v-e effects the taste o' the milk. Pure 
drinking water Is another desideratum 'i he 
n.lllt roust be kept In # cool, odor le i place. 
W htn it ''IbCteiV'—or, -as I was t«tight to

■ •elah'xsTsrr—rttwn
If sweet, UP -

t iLn5fr M >r posit »/,/

M fife
X ir />

V
. A' \L'

%*%

OF TEE </Lnsss
1 h S/i f. ;fc.■■ f/i

A w e O’/
SB yV

i/ sss «SN/■* « z/m $ mil It In my childhood.
,ff the cream before it sours, 
lowered • -earn be added, put them well to
gether and let them stailhfl urill V 1 sweet 

. has thi.Utné It ÿou" h vc enough

T t

<ii W

ë<ù •r« Viy L < re in
cr-.arn for a daily dfrttmlnp th 
be of a fln .-r quality thaff It the < ■ " e

Let everyt ' o 
Then be »ure tl at the 

If <ou have
no cellur, set the jar of .crearr. in
water, ibattling this often enough to reduce 
the temperature to as low a point es may 
h. without peril to the Duttcr-matctng prop- 

Cream for churning should never be 
wa. mer than 60 degrees.

While churning never pour In .either hot or 
cold water. Warm or chill trie cream I/orn 
tae outside of the churn. When the bv ter 
begins to ‘'come’” continue to chum gently 
until the flakes gather into a mass It nil 
Is right. It will leave the handle almost ntan 
and collect to Itself all floating particles.

] use a wooden paddle and a wooden bowl 
to handle and hold the butter. I s-. ai l. then 
rub them with salt, and till the Lowl with 

• cold water while I am churning . In t k;ng 
up the butter, press It i gainst the side of 
the chqrn to squeeze out t.-e m.lk l nAty 
the chilled bowl of water and put the boa
ter Into It. draining oft all the mtlu. -rm* 
w rk the bulter Into a thin sheet age ins t tae 
sb.ea of the bowl so as to gel rid vi e very 
drop of buttermilk, fprinkle the thin, nrm 
sheet—compact and Close-grained—v ith fine 
salt, allowing an ouuc-- to vaoii pound of but- 
t"’- Work the butter with the ; ao he uown 
Into the bottom of the bowl, tiouu.,:.-r and 
folding it upon Itself if it.is part n. me worn 
be prop rly done, you can gît out ec.ry 
drop of buttermilk without uverwoii,.i.g it. 
Too much kneading spoils the flavor ana 
makes lie butter «ax .. If rl^utiy ha*,,net* 
and carefully salted, the but er will o ■ of 
uniform color. Streaked butter means 

kneacing and unsailfu. sailing 
Form the butter into com pact roils, or 

pack In jars, as you ukt. 
ar.d you will have firm, sweet nutter, If 
these uirectiuns have been ooservti.
A> OhiV iijeùniu.id tin iiiiuamirigton.

burt I F'(/:-f kept for some days 
scrupulously çiean. • 
cream does not tr t too Whir ft:.
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W V r 11 là Hints on Sweeping
s v i-
v |v ! \
: , îS : A.

fflll
1
f

2x.

To housckeei/ere who have much *vye-p- 
1: g: to do know that by uc-rg a cu.t 1- to 
nr., plenty of Clean water «w.tn or v.i.uout 
amn.jnla In lt>. their 

y .e aeneu ?
w ring tut the qloth -In the w ater and wipe 

ijteâutn at a time, rinsing the

.itrw WAS not t.bo first to 
that ! -I wish I had be4 mIn 11:^■7-:fci ,/ork wuui<j on ma-

it outranks all oth-my opinion
er spring vegotables in virtue as 

a gentle and • agreeable ^ alterative 
of unhealthy conditions incident 

winter Weather and the ab-

Vj m ' m 1 Mi/■
vIÎM IE tue ca., et. a 

cldvii* ulpsn to gel out the uirt. îndteuù of 
sp.tadir.g It un the carpet.

L ion, witii brtiah and dustpan, or broom, 
brush up what litter may be i.-ft.

'I he carpet will be cleaner,- the work will
is rar

Txlv?:V '■ ;:: j
f? •' ïïumm ■ r

ÊÆm
Kjupon

rupt eliangiT from winter to spring. 
Dandelion greens have their merits,

But

1 * ajpj 
' " \!mmm g jm be ugnter and the whole prveess

than the old way, lor there 
dust to fly lore tlie n.^ee and

m more sanitary 
will be no• ■ : •shall see by and by. 

they are coarse in quality, and less 
palatable than spinach. Their chief 
recommendation, beyond their 
medicinal properties, is that they 

cheaper than the more aristo
cratic spinach, which, let 
mark in passing, is held at exor
bitant prices by some marketmon, 
unmindful of the gracious possi
bilities wrapped up in the 1-ush, 
dark-green leaves.

Spinach, when sold by the least 
conscientious of greengrocers, is 
cheaper by far than medicine, if 
only because, in its action, L l 
no sorrow therewith. “I would 
owe my health to a disease ■ says 
a scornful satirist. Spring medi- 

of man’s devising poison be- 
Juicy fruits, sue-

■: J

k, ii
as we m tfl.udt.

Try It and see how much more quickly 
tae work do.ie ana now muchyou can get 

better the carpet will lock.
In explanation of this letter, let me eay

that 1 have received *j niuch pi asu e 1* 
proat. iruifl"your liiveie. .111* vpi aeraSÉÉlB y Vre O/cf l/rypf 

J)osw?
/foÂjsses

\ wen ay
that i am moved to offer a sruad çodUiuu- 
lion to It, M. A. n twa..en, ttc L>

arc
me re-

* -Make the small contribution larc^r
;Mmm lie», t time.

Y oar
aiiniiiiioifc lot 
|i je tue eluei .y a-id tùe stout, tty woa.il, 
1 tear, be mote lauorioub than tne u.d 

ur.e takes on tieah t. ith 
ycaiB. me bioud n<M an uncointdrtable 

to the iieau v> ticti 
May 1 offer.

!
V

method of carpel cleaning is 
the young" or the sum.I

: Mi elallv i* ’-on know where to And an Ital-. 
Ian huckster, who never fa.lis to ha.va 
them v.-hen Lent 1* on If they are large, 
one will do for two portion».

Cut the sterns close to the tody of each
Leave

until you have Inenmerated six tableaooon- 
fuls with ti-e "emul-lon."’

Set the vessel containing the dressing In 
of boiling water, stirring frequently, 
it Is smoking hot, leave In the water 
you drain the asparagus, remove the

Pour the

J.WM' ■ ' 1Ipjpr
fm PIIHlm i WÊÊ

\v nena p» (Whmm
p<jf

.-.Tid lay aJl In col 1 wat-*r 
them th-re for half an hour, watch lag to 
see If any drowned Insects rise to the sur
face. and removing them.

Cook In boiling salted water tor another 
halt hour, drain and, with a snarp knife, 
cut each neatly In half, from crown to 

Put tntô a hot root-dish and pour 
over them this sauce :

Into six tablespoonfuls of melted butter 
beat a tablespoonful- of lemon juice, half 
as much onion Juice, a half teaspoonful of 
French mustard, a pinch of salt and of 
paprika, last, a teaspoonful of salad oil. 
Stir to scalding over the Ore. remove the 
saucepan to the table and add. carefully, 
a beaten egg Beat for a minute and pour 
over the artichokes; or.

You may serve wiih them a nimbler 
béarnaise sauce, letting each guelt he.y 
himself to It.

d<ls “flowerwhk- - ~ 5SÏ nruiununnstrings and lay In a deep dish 
hot dressing over It. cover closely to seep in 
the strength of the vinegar and set away 
to get cold. When it Is cool, set In Ice 
until you are ready to serve it. Pass v .ack- 
ers and cream cheese with It.

nauu U1 
une 
ae an 
in such 
fastened to a

not
oioupa or uenus over.

ai.ienumeni to your mouon. tuai
circumstances the cloth may be 

broom handle unu usvd 
standing position ? My hurd- ^ 

floors are swept with a uiuum, 
.oped in a stout red flannel b-t,. 

CuuiO not some such dev.ee be resorted 
elderly or our overpiumyz

Cut tf/e Spïn&cJf Leaves *fte/Ar<sCUM
fore they cure.
culent salads, dandelions, atpara- r»»»™ emmirus and spinach taste good and act Spinach Cream Soup. s
», 11 , ” s 1 1 i J *P,a Put your spinach, prepared as above. If.th
pleasantly upon liver ana nioou, tne a saucepMi. with a cupful of cold wal*.
beneticiarv meantime, blissfully UH- and bring to a fast boil. Keep this urç/ufi-
conscious 'that he is “under treat- «»♦ .^,5^““^™.^.,,. JTTZ 
ment.” Meat heats and clogs tne Ing oft the water In which It was cooked, Prose out all the water that will come away

nf th« hrimnn PVStcm but not draining the vegetable. It must be through a colander. Chop very fine while
OI vue uu j quite moist. Chop very Ûfl* and run through hot an(j mlx into It a "roux" made by cook-

the vegetable press. It should be a soft tng together two tablespoonfuls of butter 
paste. Have ready a scant quart of boiling Ulj the tame quantity of flour. Season with 
milk lr. a farina kettle. Never forget to pepper, salt, a little sugar and a suspicion
drop a pinch of soda ir.to milk when you ^ pOWaer#<j mace. Cook all together for
boll It. In a frylngpan melt two table- ^ threa minutes, keeping the spoon busy all 
s-poonfuls of butter, and stir Into It a ta- The time. Have ready some scalloped pate 
blespoonful of flour. Cook and stir smooth, / pana The more sharply scalloped they are 
add to the spinach paste. Let the whole / the b#tte. wm be the shape of tho •■dallies.” 
simmer for a minute. Pour In the hot milk, v Butter/ftem lavishly and preia the cooked 
stirring all the time; take from the Are. »pinaoh firmly Into them. Set In a shallow 
season to taste with salt, pepper, a little pan Containing enough boiling water to keep 
sugar and ft dash of nutmeg, and pour out. the ep|nach very hot while you make a 
Strew sippets of fried breed on the surface white sauce by "drawing" a tablespoonful 
of each plateful. of butter rolled In cdrnstarch In a cupful

of milk. It should be really white and thick 
enough to priaak the green when poured

UPNow* turn out the forma of spinach upon 

a hot platter and pour a large spoonful of 
sauce over each. Lay rounds of cold hard- 
boiled egga^ir the shapes and you have a 
pretty dish.

stem.
Baked Asparagus.

Scrape the upper halves of the stalks down 
"to the quick," as It were. That Is. get 
off all the hard, horn- rkina.

Let me say that asparagus, cooked ip any 
way. Is much more tender and digestible It 
the stalks be thus freed from the outer 
casing.

Boll In hot salted water until tender. 
Drain off the water and chop the asparagus 
—not so fine as to make it mushy. Maks 
In a saucepan a ‘"roux" of two tablespoon- 
fuis of outter and tne same of flour, and 
add to It, when It has cooked for a minute, 
two cupfuls of milk, heated, with a bit of 
soda "dropped Into it. Stir oyer the Are to 
a cream; add the minced asparagus when 
you have seasoned It with salt and pepper, 
and set It aside to get cold. Then beat Into 
It three eggs whipped light and two table
spoonfuls of cream. Pour Into a well-but
tered dish and bake In a quick oven. Cover 
with paper tor twenty minutes, 
the paper and brown. Serve at once.

tiom a 
\, ooti 
*■-.. \ ’

buttered dish 
Bake to a

standing froth. Turn into a 
arfd set at once Into a brisk oven, 
light, brown and serve Immediately--

Spinach Daisies.
by ourto

hba-aemothcr?
Pernapd some of our 

her youth

reaJefs knew In
.vuss at ,ew.-.. S excel.eat 

"Live end Let L.ve." 
employers i.iaiiiel 

ving her carpets swept with a 
now call “a whisk 

an uodf o.ai»> upon

\* sewerage
Green vegetables are asauasive and 
cleansing.

Spinach shrinks so much in the 
cooking that * our caterer must 
make allowance for this failing in 
purchasing. A quart will make a 
family soup, but two quarts are not 
too much for a dish of spinach a la 
creme, or spinach boiled plain.

domestic stpry,
of /^Lucy's'1? one

Béarnaise Sauce.
Put the beaten yelks* of two eg*» Into a 

•aucepan and net Into another pun of coll
ine water Add. crop by drop, tr.ree taoie- 
spoonfuls of salad oil. next, os <yv*.y. 
three tablespoonful» of boiling water, then 
thejuice of half a lemon, a flash of cayenne 
and a Uttie aaJL 

Serve hot.

upon
iiapsKbrusta—what we 

Luc" spefl
at this work.

br</om."
iv/r kneesf it raises no dust,'’ said the mistress, 

all the corners clean, 
out the carpet ns a oro -iu

rn
jZrvnd sets 
doesn't wear

And nothing Is the worse for it 
clothes.

Remove diies
worn a am. 

hole in the frontji/lçiAtSh*
“Except my 

ture'd Lucy, showing a 
of her wfll^saved frock.

Scrubbing has Its disadvantages A 
correspondent suggests ttvU a

h
CHEAPER TUT AU MEDICIITE Asparagus a la Tom Thumb.

The tip# alone are used for this dlah. - 
Scrape the stalks and lay them In cold 
water. They will work well Into a eream- 
of-asparagus soup.

Cook

1
Spinach a la Creme.

It ought not to coatdpver 15 cents 
«l(Whe grasping huck- 
20/ or even 36, reflect 

you lire treating your 
household with “kitchen physic,” 
and be complacent in the superior
ity of your regimen over the sul- 
.phur-and-molaases administered by 

granddames in the times of ig- 
1 norance in which our children can 

hardly believe.
They loved us as well as we love 

bairns—those resolute dames

Freshen and crisp the spinach as directed 
In the preceding recipe. Cook the leaves, 
dripping with water. In the inner vessel of 
a double boiler. ' Do not add water. Enough 
juice will exude In cooking fpr all purposes. 
Cover the kettle, and keep the water In the 
outer at a hard boll until the leaves are 
broken! and tender. Stir and b >at up from 

tom several times. Press out the 
moisture in a colander, turn the drained 
splnacli Into a wooden bowl and chop as fine 
aa possible.

Make a "roux” In a saucepan of two table- 
spoonfuls of butter and one of flour; cook 
for a minute and add the spinach, beating 
it well as you do this. In a separate vessel 
have half a cupful of cream heated with a 
Ht of soda aa large as a kidney bean. Turn 
this Into the smoking-hot spinach, beating • 
diligently to get the mixture smooth. Sea
son with salt, pepper, a little sugar, to cor
rect the crude acid of the spinach; add a 
dash of nutmeg. Beat and cook for three 
minutes and serve. Garnish with triangles 
of fried bread laid about the edges of the 
Ush.

There Is no more delicious preparation of 
spinach than this. It Is too little known in 

Some French cooks add lemon

1 a quart. Sho 
8ter demand

sensible
" low padded stool be used to save the 

clothes and the knees of scrubwomen. 
It is moved at need, as the worker de

carry the id»a into 
how it works?

, the tips—none of Ih^m mdre/Than 
two inches lung—in boiling *wtef'-erightly 
salted. Meantime, make a rich white sauce 
by stirring Into two uiblesyoonfuls of but
ter one of nour and, wnen It Is rmooth. 
a generous cupful of milk 
white pepper and salt; add the hot a .-para- 

tips, cook for one minute and .serve 
rounds of toast, laying six lips, sioe

Shouting Through the 
House

that
Iaires. Will some 

execution and tell us
one

ASPARAGUS Season with !the N A recent play of pastoral life, 
one of the characters always calls 
for her daughter with a prolong

ed, piercing ehriek of "M-a-rty!"
ably the audience laughs at these 
entE—probably because this sort 

of noise-making la so very familiar to

c
The favorite vegetable of all classes, 

rich or poor, and one of the earliest In 
the spring market. Is slightly medicinal. , 
The mildly aperient qualities that make 

desirable diet aref.not

gus
upon
by *iue, upon ouch round.

Do Not Stain It 4
iv ln- n.v xvhat pff-*“ tWill you kin -.y

henna leivea will hj^e un n uair of th- n- 
ciubeiJ sanvp.e.' In auuie parts IT.) u. * 
not »u re-1 and In others it Is probably a 
trifle redder. , . . ..

1 d- s;re to obtain br-vn hair. not. data ir 
tt can be secured otherwise I" henna lea' 
will not b*\e the '.es, «d effect van - 
suggest anything outs.de of dy> that »i. 
\Vi'| you please also adv sr me If tney »' 
rood to ure on the eyebrows?

When 1 a'- that 1 do not want da «
i=.ia<?r so

4 • t v i a*our mft- 9

ARTICHOKES .fresh asparagus 
found in the canned stalks and tips. 
Moreover, the stronger chemical agents 
used as "preservatives” destroy much 
off^the nutritive values of the succulent 
plant. The slightly bitter flavor charac
terizing the green/vegetable Is lacking 
from the pale, straw-colored spikes 
standing erect and close in the jars that 
crowd the grocer’s window as the days 
grow tong and the new crpp threatens 
to pugh out the old stock ,on hand.

The faint bitter to the wholesomest

Italian artichokes look more ' like a 
flower than a vegetable. The taste for 
them, like a fondness for olives, is be
lieved to be a matter of education, 
cannot recall the time when I did not 
like the odd-looking things. They are as

them.
Perhaps it is unnotlc'eable on the 

- prairies, but when it to introduced 
. into city life it becomes a veritable 

In every block of twenty

OUT
of yore. It was principle, and sin
cere regard for our best interests, 
that made them line us up on balmy 
spring mornings, and, begmnihg 
with the baby in arms, pour g great 
spoonful of treacle and brimstone, 
beaten to a baleful mess, down 
protestant throats. It was done be
fore breakfast (also upon princi
ple) and three days “handrun
ning,’’ after which came “three 
days off,” and then three more of 
the “spring sweetening” purgatory. 
It was supposed to act directly on 
the blood. Of the effect upon stom
ach and temper nothing was said— 
or thought.

<- &
hair. 1 mean that Î da n’’ wan’ 
very .ark that the chang- wb^( '%j

If you take my advice you will not 
tamper with your hair, which Is of a 

color. You probably 
pvopis. of 
nalr. but, 

is a shade which

nuisance.
. connected houses there are probably

peculiar in taste as in appearancAc*4d flv# Qr >(x familles whom the small
the slightly acrid, aromatic bite ’ theyX bQy, Qf the neighborhood designate
give the tongue is disagreeable to some >. ..yeUer9 - Half way down the rtreet 
eaters. In Italy they are cheap. In the \one can hear them telling Johnny to
United States they are absurdly dear at „come right ln>- or asking Bridget If £®>£V(, ,nP ou..« 
certain seasons. I never eat them with- she ha3 „ ftahed the steps yet. All the Tu',‘an has roade famous
out the association, mingling with the 'Qther ci. y nuisances — the window Henna, you must
aforesaid "bite." of a whisper launched buaybodteJi the corner loungers, the “^ke 'anV ‘“other* dyT^-^
at me by the mother of a rich and fash- impqrtunate peddlers and hucksters— ^ lr ut stain diluted to a light sha l l
tonable hostess at whose table I was 8jnjj inlo nothingness beside the spec- would be better if you persist rx

tacle of three or four families ap- tampering with your hair It <r.n

prising the neighborhood of their stains6 however, should be ap

plied. if possible, by a professional
bal

:!te

really lovel> 
have the objection most 

coloring have to red
America.
juice.ourr
Boiled Spirffeffh (American Style).

Prepare the spinach as already directed. 
Put over the fire In the Inner vessel of a 
rice boiler, with no water except tjttat on the 
wet leaves, 
boiler with t)°t water and coôk tl^e leaves 
tender. Drlrtn off the water and chop fine 
In a wooden bowl. Put back over the Are. 
ar.d :itlr Into It two tablespoon fuis of butter 
with a little sugar, and pepper and salt to 
your taste.

Mound on a hot platter and garnish with 
hard-boiled egge cut In slices. A prettier 
garnish Is the yolks of hard-boiled eggs 
rubbed to a fine powder through a sieve, and 
strewed thickly over the mound. Shred the 
whites fine and lay about the base.

OI trait of our patrician asparagus. 
Robbed of It, and cooked and canned, it 
Is as nutritious as so much wet cotton 
and well-nigh as insipid.

Asparagus a la Vinaigrette.

understand, la

The
Cover closely; till the outer

AM lunching with eleven other women :
"I do hope you are fond of artichokes!” 

- said the handsome dôwager, leaning 
well toward me. ‘‘My daughter would 
have an artichoke course. She says it

hink it

AÜ
The salad whose popular name stands at 

the head of this recipe makes a delicious 
entree In the course of a Lenten dinner 
where flsh has played the leading part 

Cut off the thickest and toughest porJons 
of the stalks. (N. B.—Put them away care
fully, with an eye to a vegetable soup to be 
served at the family dinner next day.)

Lay the edible tips attached to the upper 
parts of the stalk» in cold water for an 
hour. Tie them then into looae Lurches 

Put these into . a broad 
not be crcwded : 

ghtly salted, and 
minutes—for a

doings.
It has Its serious tide, too Often 

nervous persons are
i.rdresser.
Try darkening your hair with a lit

tle vaseline rubbed Into t’.v roots 
owns it will do r 

vivid' hues of

Invalids and
rendered worse by the continual noise 
next door. One may ask that music

éVen that the children halr^.

is so ’chic’—don't you know? 
awfully extravagant. For.
'believe it, ptfe paid 50 cents apiece for 
them! I shouldn’t have the heart to eat 
them, even If I loved the bristly things.

Vould you
-h

T
If you wear 

to tone downUSES FOR SPINACH'
shall cease.
shall play u\pre quietly but one

without Incurring their everlast-

As soon as spinach comes home from 
market, lay it in very cold water if it 
le to be used that day. It will revive 
end plump up, growing ensp and come
ly, Just as your out flowers respond to 
the scent of water.

When ready to prepare it for cooking 
X*ek the leaves from the stalks. The 
■talks, if tender, may be utilized In trie 
soup, but strip them of the leave*. 
Wash all carefully In two waters to rid 
She leaves from grit and Insects.

can-
A Spinach Souffle. not,

ing enmity, ask people to make less 

noise themselves
Eugene Wood says that when peo- ^ 

pie consider a thing as a Joke they 
are beginning to consider It seriously. 
Perhaps, after all, that is the reason 
that thoee prolonged shrieks In the 
afore-mentloned^play met with much 
laughter. _______

rThis Is a nice way of using left-over i 
spinach. If it was creamed at Its first ap- |

111 need no more •

with soft strings, 
saucepan where they wl 
sever with cold water, i 
rook gently for twenty-ftye 
shorter time if they are very young and slen
der. Make a dressing of'.two tab' eepoonfula 
of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of French 
mustard, half a teaspoonful of sugar, a salt- 
spoonful' of salt and half as much white 
pepper. Rub all these condlmentj together 
In a bowl until you have a smooth emulsion. 
Then begin to heat In oil and keep at U

And I don’t!”
1 was "fond” of the “bristly things.” 

and I swallowed the half dollar s worth 
apportioned to me the more zestfully for 
the sauce of the naive comment.

Boiled Italian Artichokes.
Don’t peik 66 cents apiece foe 

Watch the markets and you can get them 
lor les# than a quarter of the sum.

J pearanoe on your board. It g 
chopping or beating. Add to It the beaten 
yolks of two eggs If there la a cupful of 
spinach, increasing the number of yolk» pro
portionately If you have more of the "left
over’ ’ ; a tablespoonful of melted butter and 
salt and pepper to your liking. Stir a pinch 
of soda into a cupful of sweet cream, mix 
with the other Ingredients, and, this done, 
whip in the whites of the eggs beaten to a *
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Have you visited our new store?__
«r W.r- ■■■■■■■.! Ml* I 1—t—  in   ■ nin ■■■ ■    

H We carry the finest and best lines of ®

Jewelry and Watches J
with a capable expert in charge $

Tt 1 fU’rr ill;/ otfi-e* 
Chuuih.-c of

haZ'tar. ' t
a! 11 r (»
euid T . vu ,
day >)f Jurin. A, “T). 11)07, 
o’ci'iock in the, forenoon -1 hereof, 
su mi up flip x otfifi given for or 
«griiitfi t!i'■ \ law and declare the 
i t'frMJ I* 1 he

l noi «T*.

1 ■ id Si,on, i in the .'I'd i'!)•»••'JUwiSH h U **v«iy Fri iny uir-rn i'C >*' 
nmro on Mhio Kro«t. it t i'll

BY -LAW NO
\

&NniiiPI llliFU6L1SIIR1) continioncly «in. b IW. - 
eoat«*,,1 from “'Hui Uardeton Record to 
A.L HÈKTA «TA K’’ S«pt. 1H01.
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DONE Wd PASSED m Couu- 

oil of the Town of Cardston. this 
day of June, A. D. 1907

UUBSCRUTiON.—fl.no nywiu , In Hilvance.

We do not hold oureelven re«i«mi*ltilB fyt 
views entertained by Correspondents,

UIVEHTISINU RATES.—Professional card*,
i men. $11) per year. Government, corporation 
or legal advertising, Mortgages, Assignments, Etc. 
arst Insertion 12c. per line, each snhse<|iientlneert- 
lon Me. per line.

the
mA BY-LAW to authorize the 

issue of debentures of the Town of 
Cardston for the sum of $20,000.00 
for the purpose of completing and 
extending the waterworks and 
electric light systems in the said 
Town of Cardston.

WHEREAS the Municipality of 
the Town of Cardston has had 
under construction an electric 
light and waterworks systems for 
the said Town, and it is expedient, 
that said systems should be further 
extended, and completed, and to 
issue debentures therefor;

AND WHEREAS the total in
debtedness which this by-law is 
intended to create does not exceed 
the sum of Twenty-thousand dol
lars and interest thereon at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum, 
payable annually;

AND WHEREAS the said in
debtedness is to be spread over a 
term of forty years from the first 
day of July A. D. 1907 ;

mi-
Mayor m

mSecretary-Treasurer 
, TAKE NOTICE that the above 
r copy of a proposed By-law which 
will be taken into consideration 
by the Council alter being Voted 
on by the electors of the Munici
pality. The date oUViie first pub

lication of this notice is the loth 
day of May A. D. 1 <.)o i.

The vote shall bo ta ten on the 
proposed By-law «on Saturday, the 
1st day of June, A D. 1907, at the 
Council Chambers, in the Town of 
Cardston belwe«î n the hours of 
nine o’clock in t»ne forenoon and 
five o’clock in tli.«e afternoon.

MARTIN WOOLF
Se cretary Treasurer 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that persons eligible to vote 
are as follows;

DAVID H. ELTON,
Editor and Proorietor. 1$! We are continually receiving new 

shipments of the latest and most

Fashionable Stationery
Cardston, Alberta, Canada. 

Friday, May io,. 1907-
%»

m m
mNow is the time to get your 

wiring done for Electric Lights.
✓* Copper wire is advancing in 

price all the time. Get your con
tracts from the Secretary Treas
urer, fill them out and hand them 
in. The men are ready to do the 
work.

mm
6$ m

#mA, THE LEADING
MAGAZINES 

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

AT THE.

wI wThe opening of a branch of the 
Dominion Express Company by 
C. E. Snow and Co. Bankers, is 
another step forward in the march 
of progress. By availing them
selves of this office the people of 
Cardston can buy orders on any 
part of the world.

W
m1

Every ratopeiyer being a man, 
unmarried \fomau or widow shall 
be entitled t,o vote on any By-law 
requiring tlje assent of the electors, 
who, at tli r time of tendering a 
vote is of ;jhe full age' of 21 years 
and is ua’/ued on the voters list of 
the municipality and who has nei
ther directly .or indirectly received 
nor is ir/ expectation of receiving 
any rex card or gift for the vote 
which lie tenders and who is at the 
time of the tender a free holder 
in his own right or whose wife is 
a freeholder of real property with
in such Municipality and is rated 
on the last r 9* vised assessment roll 
as such freeholder for not less than
$400.00.

m
AND WHEREAS the total 

amount of the whole rateable pro
perty of the Town of Cardston 
according to. the last revised as
sessment roll of the said Town is 
$36.1,190,00;

AND WHEREAS the total 
amount of the existing debt of the 
Town of Cardston, outside of any 
debt due for the current ex
penses of the year is $32.200, of 
which none of the principal or 
interest is in arrears;

THEREFORE the Mayor and 
Council of the Town of Cardston 
enact as follows:—

1. This by-law shall take ellect 
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1907.

2. For the purpose of complet
ing and extending the waterworks 
and electric light systems in the 
town of Cardston, and for defray
ing the cost thereof, the Mayor i 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Town of Cardston are hereby 
authorized to borrow 011 the credit 
of the said Town of Cardstm the 
sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($2o,000.00) and issue a series of 
debentures of the said Town of 
Cardston for a total amount not 
exceeding Twetity Thousand Dol-

($2o.ooo,o<X which shall be 
issued in sums of One thousand 
dollars («SI,000) each. Each of 
said debentures shall be dated the 
1st day of July, A. D, 1907, and 
shall bear interest at five

« 4
mCollege at Cardston. 9jK -

1 Cardston Drug & Book Co.The Presbyterian Synod in ses
sion at Calgary last week decided 
to establish a college at Cardston 
to be known as the St. Andrew’s 
College. All branches of work 
will be taken up including munie 
and the public school courses.

The Synod decided also to vs- 
tablioh a western church paper. 
Aubrey Fullerton of Edmonton 
will be editor and manager.

The Macleod Presbytery was 
divided forming the Macleod and

Ed-
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VPavid H. Elton, theMARTIN WOOLF.
Secretary Treasurer JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at, Cardston 

COMMISSIONER, Etc

W< »< >UF 11 QpTIi
*—/ ■J.J.I

To Our Customers

The undersigned Merchants 
and Dealers of the Cardston Dis
trict, having entered into an 
agreement to introduce the cash 
system, public notice is given that 
from and after June 1st next, no 
goods will; be sold except for 
cash or produce. We feel that 
the introdiuction of the cash sys
tem will he of very great benefit 
to both seller and customer, and 
that the present is an opportune 
time for taking this step.' apd 
trust that our customcrsMullvsce 
that this can only re^gd-

t -, ... 9e/ vantage to both parties. To pay
annum compute,! upon said debt, ns , mcans no l)ad debts
and the Bind debentures shall 1.» ieduccd expenses in book keep- 
slKncd by ho mayor of he Saul ! h a , 1 , m , .
low,, uf c ardston tor he tune goods to the consumer, 
being, ami voiintersigued by the
secretary-treasurer tor the same. n,eC^rds.o^Implimen. Co., Lui. 
and duly staled with the corporate Spencer & Stoddard, Cardston and
seal of the said town of Cardston. Kimball. *
Each of said Jebmturcs shall have M- A, Coombs, Harness & Saddler.
coupons attached thereto, pro- Die Cardston Drug & Rook Company. 
, • .I- e ,i , lhe Alberta Lumber and Manufactur-vuluig for the payment at Die ing Company.
office of the secretary-treasurer of The Cardston Mercantile Co., Ltd. 
the said Town of Cardston of the Parrish Brothers Ltd.
principal money of each of such I,aii^arg,& CoV u ,,
S « , . , H. D. vojsom, Lumber <x Hardware,debentures in forty equal, couse- , Burton’s Variety Store.
cutive annual instalments, nml 
interest on the principal then re
maining unpaid at live- per cent, 
per annum, commencing on the 
1st day of July, A. D, 1908, the 
last equal annual instalment of 
principal and interest thereon at 
five percent, per annum as afore, 
said to be due and payable and to 
be paid on the 1st day of July,
A. D. 1947.

3. Djaring each of the forty 
years next succeeding the date of 
this by-law coming into effect, an 
annual rate shall be charged and 
levied •against all rateable property 
within the said town of Cardston, — 
sufficient, to produce the amount, 
annually required for the purpose
of payment of tno principal and ^itfHjter,xSolicili
interest due and payable on the c .. V
above debentures, but provided, y „mi tiy roun vf varUHt.,,,
however, that if in any yeai of office:' “The Cahoon” - 
said period of forty years, at the | 
time when the rates are imposed, j 
the Municipal Council of the Town | 
of Cardstpn shall have on hand to 

! the credit or the said Town, and 
. available for thé purpose, a sum 
of mofv.y sufficient to meet the ! 
payments to be made in such year : 
on said debentures, it may by I 
resolution appropriate such-money ! 
to said purpose, and in the event 
‘of such appropriation being made,

| then the levying of such annual!
! rate for such yqar shall not be

High River presbyte rier-. 
mouton was also divided forming 
the new Presbytery of Vermilion.

A theological college will be es
tablished atStrathcona in connect
ion with the Provincial University. 
The recommendation of the com-

l>i< Hôtel
< )! ’

CARDSTON.
Rates $ I SO per Day

ATTENTION ! EA RMER8!

If you contemplate buying a 
thresher don’t fail to get the best. 
iSc-e W. L. Thompson Agent for 
h e Gaar-8cott Thresher Co. tin.mittee being.

' (l) That a theological seminary 
be established in connection with 
the university at Strathcona,

(2) That until the establishment 
of such college, catechists be ad
vised either Jo proceed to the 
ministry in the regular way or to 
take advantage of the ministry 
evangelist course in Manitoba 
College, and that for catechists 
who cannot attend college a course 
should be outlined by the respect
ive presbytery, and that those 
catechists be requiied to take up 
such course, and pass satisfactory 
examination^.

(3) That catechists who have 
served acceptably in the western 
home mission field should be 
treated by the assembly home mis
sion committee in Iran spoliation 
to college, on the same terms and 
bfièis as students who have come 
west to serve in the mission field 
for a year.

The tSynod will ask the general 
assembly to vote $500 per annum 
for three years to the Lethbridge 
Ladies College which is now or
ganized as a joint-stock company.

lars

Ï I. 1 illMv ETT 1 In< >K
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ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CARDSTON

Our Table Service is Unexcelled

M and TtiomosonALBERTA

ee<kee#eo«Mteee><»eeeoeeceoeeo

BURTON’S
Variety Store. THE s® s®

| CITY meat market I
Successor to Wm. Wood *

.Weekly Store News »

Garden mr . D. S. Knit Garments.
“Knit Rite Brand”

Sold by all merchants and by 
agents everywhere. Quality un
excel lvd, Finish none better. 
Prices rignt, 25 per cent, below 
last year, Utah firms do not sell 
same grades any cheaper We can 
sell you km-t^arments as low as 
one dollar per pair. Patronize 
Hottie Industry and keep your 
money in Alberta

Knit led Ro iment FacWary, 
Geo. H. BudddAlrW.

Rakes r\ choice line of lresli and salt 
meats' always on hand. Callm on ns vf: <I>

14 Tooth Malleable 
Braced head, tapered 
teeth, fcnly

35c

: m - R. REEDER, Mgr. p
#®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®0^®^«ej||m

Garden

| Wizen In 1)< >i tbt 8
' * MINI) YOUR OWN BUSINESSHoes

Recommends Bell Piano 1APWm. Laurié, 7 in. Steele Blades 
with Riveted Shank 
only .’. .’. .'. .'. .*.

îioc

REAL ESTATE* is in y business, and 1 
make a business of real estate only, 
give all my time to my clients.

REA L

* Tlc. •eso can

1x81 A1 E of all kinds bought and 
mmission, the same commission

Cardston Alberta.
May 9th 1907.

I had lhe pleasure of visiting 
Mr. J, T. Scott's studio this 
morning and was. attracted by the 
Bell piano. I played on it, for 
some time xvliich I would not

ii£VÂ m> ii

■ii
sold on 
to all.

Cardston e
%•

and OISKaSK. • ' i <l'an"Leur!rvwirni‘rlp’K ' fUtKI)“,l"|rv ha5ri,ls,r FI K,i< ACCIDENTS
g - m-’œ kl!;, » «- «■». g

s’s b' N. BARKER, ( Xkdston ...

FOR PUREBRED

& A ¥ J
Ahave done had not the brilliancy 

of the t ieble and the deep sonorous 
velvet tone of the buss nml sub

If isbass made it a pleasure, 
built strong and serviceable1 and 
cannot fail to give satisfaction.

% TAÏ SANG & COMPANY^Si,' “ *

Draft wo a
Prof. Win A. Harney.

Smith’s Pastime Co required.
Lt^eof England and U. 8. A The votes of the electors

i duly qualified to vote on this by- 
| law shall lie taken on the 17th day ; 
' of «June, A 0 1907. at the Council i 
Chamber in the said Tov\ ti -*jf 
(tardston, between the hours of 

1 wish tostnty that 1 have given, nine ç’clopk in the forenoon and 
tm exclusive optVm to sell my horiie five o clock in the afternoon, and

-I «-» roM: :.heTnberuacle to W.O. Lee nnd Co, turning Officer to take and receive
Frank H. Snow.1 such \rotcs.

v w! L
RESTAURANT and BAKERY* W/i>Favorite ’«m. WZb , ©. <1/#-L /IS Meals at all hours

Everything nice and clean
otice Ice Cream

Uhineeo^Laboi Furnisj/cd W
8oda Waterfj-,i> j «sox

/*> Vai sang & CO. w(GENERAL PURPOSE HOUSE
CALL ON OR CORREST0ND WITH

AND «X

Phone 24 ''«XlA

îy wi\i

,JA MRS ilANSEX, Caiuomok
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$9*==$1 1
2 more quarter sections of land 

Caldwell adjoining the Allen 
land $9.00 an acre for one and 
11.00 for the other.

30 acres in the “Home Seekers 
addition" on the edge of town at 
$40 an acre.

near

Ranch at Beazer $9.50 an acre
X E | —14 -2—27 W. 4 wiib 

25 acres hrr ken, 2 roomed log 
house. 2 good springs, alt- f-uut-d. 
Easy Terms.

$11 00
A tine latioli at Caldwell with 

water front on*Belly River «loins 
the Allen Ranch. With ‘in 

120 acres at SI 1.00 acre.
a OI eS

broken.

t
1

180/4ti
BellkJRiver, $11 CO 1* A,-re,

a't fronts onores

$l,4o ) 00 for one of ‘fit** Ï -
KuifVfclf a°d 

The N. W, i
section- ttetween 
Tnvlor-ville 
—24, wBh all improvement^. *
three roomed hous*-. stable, .ceB&L. 
poultry house, etc. Easy termti- 
35 acres cultivated a ad lo acres in'

1

fall wheat.

• The .John (Furman .Rauch at 
Bounday Greek.. 040 ao. es,, part 
broken, fall wht*t alt tertoed and 

Vrc-s-i fenced, many spriv'g'* — 
ideal cattle and hors.» r a tide..

*>sll 1 he entire place» viih «ail US 
itrkprovement^ for 1 an *<v°. or 
h suiLrrP"u*iiHner section .foi Si 1 09

an
Will

au acre.

$700.00
A fine Poultry Ranch 32 acres 

ll/2 miles from town, 4 roomed 
house all fenced and part culti
vated a snap for $700 00

$1600
The Benson Homestead 160 

acres, fine spring and coal mine 
on the place. House etc. for $1. 
600.00.

$ 10.00,an acrêTor 3 quarter 
tious all fenced with tine.' wires. 
Log house and granary 
shingle roof. 45 acres bnken 
Fine spring, tine meadow. Ideal 
dairy ranch, about 4^ miles south 
of Carnstou. | cash, balance on 
easy terms.

sec-

botli

$20.00 an acre for one of t he best 
improved wh&at farms in

040 acres, 520 broken. 
200 acres in fall wheat, 
lumber house, 
barn, shingle roof. Good well and

Small

the
country.

2 room 
$500,00 lumber

pump, plenty of water, 
lake on place. The entire farm 
fenced with <4 wives on cedar posts. 
Sec. 10. Township 4, Range 24, 
joins Raley Elevator on the north

$5250
Rustic Cottage inModern

Duceville with 200 acres of ground 
all fenced 25 acres in fall wheat 
in perfect condition. Farming 
implements thrown in Fine 
01 chard just bearing have ma
tured apples- House and

Tements worth over $2,000.00.
îm-

prox
All 1 or $5,250.00. l

The Cooney’ Ranch, 160' acres, 
at Boundary Creek, all fenced, 
house, stables, coirals, etc for $8. 
00 an acre. With horses, wagons, 
cows, farming implements, etc. 
a bargain, with everything neces
sary to run it here is your chance.

at *

$7.25 an Acre
Improved farm on Lees Creek 

due south of Leavitt, 
with house,

153 acres 
stable, corralls, 

spring and Creek front. 25 acres 
in cultivation. Easy terms. A 
bargain. *

$15.50 an acre. A full section 
of the best farming land. 336 
acres broken, 
tion joins Raley Junction and 
Elevator. One of the best wheat 
ttyrrps in the country.

Excetpional loca-

Farms & Ranches

«
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Remember i t was the Cardston District that took all six prizes 
Alberta Red Wheat, First on Milling Oats, Second on 2 rowed Barley, 
and Second and f ’If th on Spring Wheat, at the recent Provincial Fair at 
Edmonton and First Prize on Alberta Red at the Winnipeg Fair, 1906
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Call at our Real Estate Office-==the old Land 
Office (W. C. Simmons)—and examine our full list of pro
perties. Here are a few samples:MM

%

rv

Town Property
.so

One ditto corner

. \

V

»
$2000Wood's

Rustic Cottage 8 rooms and attic 
pantry, closet coal house, stone 
cellar, water in house, root cellar 
and barn that will hold 20 tons 
hay and 28 head of stock, sheds, 
pens, chicken coops etc. with or 
without 2o acre farm adjoining

one mile

{ FOR RENT—E. J.$75$20.00 a foot frontage 75 feet 
deep between the Assembly Hall 
and the Cardston Mercantile Co.’s 
Store. A splendid site for Office 
Block, Opera House, Church, 
Hotel, Implement House or any 
large building. Will sell 150 feet 
frontage or less.

The Phipps Restaurant Build
ing and ground 20x75 feet to alley 
in rear, one of the best and most 
central locations on Cardston’s 
main street. Between the two 
banks and the two largest mercan
tile establishments. A good in
vestment with good renter, 
desired, at $15.00 a month.

Dr. Campbells Brick Residence 
of ten rooms within one half block 
of Main Street $3,150.00.

The only piece of Main Street 
Property left at anything 
like the price, only $5.00 a foot, 
280 feet deep.

Two building lots 70 x 140 feet 
between Robt- Reeders and Ains- 
cougb, only $62.50 each.

"3 lots 17x25^ rods, cornering on
A valuable

Ilot 8o x 140 
south and west front fpr $90.00.

300 feet Main Street Frontage 
Corner of Main (Dairies) and Far
rell Streets with modern house 
4 rooms, 2 halls, pantry, bath 
room, xvith porcelain lined bath 
tub, water in kitchen, good rock 
cellar etc. etc. 231 feet north 
front on Farrell street.

Whole lot, house and improve
ments for $2,100.00 easy terms. 
In view of the fact that main 
street property is selling from 
$20.00 to $25 00 a foot and only 
75 feet d#ep; this is a bargain that 
ought to go quick.

A 4 roomed house -rustic lath 
d plaster, barn and full lot with

in 2 blocks of Main $750.00
$60

4 more lots 50 x 140 feet south 
front on Nob Hill $60.00 each.

The J, P, Low Main Street 
property $1,100.00

Tabernacle Square, 
block -close in with 3 room cottage 
and store building 15x15 City Wat
er Works and Electric Light pas- 

^ sing front, The house and half 
lot will bring 6%on the investment 
with guaranteed renter, if desired, 
until Oct. 1st after that, all empty 
houses in Cardston are in great 
demand. Plant sidewalk passes 
front to Main Street and eR R- 
Depot, or will cut it up into lots 
and sell them for $65 each and up, 
50 x 132 feet which is double the 
size and lfc the pi ice of Syndicate 
lots west of Town. Now is your 
chance, take it quick.

i
Three fine building spots East 

front 93 x 140 feet only $75-00 
each.

?

$330 t
!One lot SV2 x 17 rods oq Nob 

Hill joining W. Wolsey’s » and 30 acre pasture 
away. N. W. corner of Cardston 
on the reserve street, qn ideal place 
for a City Dairy.

$1050
The Rollins Home on Main 

Street with lot 8£ x 17 rods and all 
improvments. $1050

We have listed another one of 
Cardston’s nicest residental cor
ners vis. Parkers corner opposite 
J, W. Woolf’s on Main Street 8^ 
x 17 rods with new rustic cottage 
3 rooms and pantry, hrst class 
poultry house. aII ready to con
nect with City water mania—or 
will sell 3 building lots off the 
west and 5o x 14o for $75.00 each 
and the corner with 9o x 14o, 
house and -all improvements tor 
$S5o 00 You will never get anoth
er chance in so good a location for 
these prices.

$450.00 )if
The Smith property Coiner with 

log housV etc., a splendid corner 
for the price only $450.00 if taken 
quick. 8^ x 17 rods.

Don’t you want a business site 
on the Webster corner opposite 
the new Provincial Court House- 
We are fitting it up at $10.00 a 
foot for the east end and $12.00 a 
foot for the west corner all 140 feet 
deep. Give you a snap on the full 
corner.

:1
We are openmu up nuencies 

with Real Estate men in Leth
bridge: Calgary. Winnipeg, eastern 
•Canadian points and L .S who will 
«pnd as prospective purchasers for 
the lands listed with us If you
have anything to,sell, now is the
time to iist it. Call or write for a 
listing blank. /
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Vogue of Soft Silk for 
Spring Gowns

T HE new designs of rilk 
rather inconspicuous, chief
ly tine hair-line stripes, 
dota in all sizes, rings and 

small geometrical figures. Few of 
the huge leaves and flowers that 
were worn when foulard was to the 
front before are now to be seen.

Taffetas, messalincs, louisines 
•nd other soft silks have so far lit
tle of startling novelty. Checks 
and stripes are much seen, and a 
whole range of new colors that are 
slightly brighter in tone than the 
soft pastel shades worn this last 
aeason.

Lace, is to be the chief trimming 
of the st*ft silks for spring, though 
buttons, passemeïrtçries and narrow 
velvet ribbonrwttkjTftiy profrTmAl 
parts. The heayier^laces, such m 
cluny and Irish, are most often 
used, though the thinner Valen
ciennes and embroidered batiste 
bandings or hand embroidery are 
by no means pushed into the back
ground. Many stitched and shaped 
bands are also used on both waists 
and skirts.

are» i

f >

/ M

â
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E • fmHATEVEK elseW anything rumor whispers of those 
may, or may not. in- that are to nmç, point to the fact
elude among her spring that it is to be a season of soft-rin-
and summer clothes, ished. clinging fabrics. Soft, supple

she should never omit to plan tor taffeta, chiffon and mvssaline tuf- 
st least one silk gown. Nothing fetas, louisn -s, radiums, foulards,
takes the place of it, that ir, noth- rajahs, and that delightful rv-w silk
ing has heretofore and it is more very much like radium, only infinite- 
tban doubtful if the present s . ly cheaper, radiata—all" will be 
son will develop anything practn tremendously in demand 
in thç^Wây of a substitute. O.ie of the most conspicuous of

reover, a good silk is capable the spring stuffs is the rajah silk 
f being repeatedly remodeled, oft- which is shown in rmmv nev- color 

en giving mote real satisfaction ^ combinations and designs
%Sa 'f»" 'he first. The plaids are of every siae and

ihe sides already . show*., and width, generally of the lino stripe

a woman
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A Few Favors Returned mm z c n/ v

.M
>Here are a few helps. In partial return for 

benefits received from the Exchange:
1. A small piece of ski soda put Into the 

water In which glasses are washed makes 
them shine beautifully.

2. A skewer Is fine for cleaning dirt out 
of corners Into which the broom cannot go.

I. Oxalic acid dissolved in hot water and 
applied to the stained
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So wide 
rather, the 
that upon a i 
himself lioni 

Lord Mi 
he hobnobbec 
mons, and w 
To all these 
dripking mai 
stead of sen 
grace.

T.* »WÆwovd of kitchen 
table*, or to sink* and boiler*, will clean 
the metal* and whiten the

4. Save «locking leg* to slip on over your 
arms while*at work. They save the sleeve* 
of your gown*.

5. For gross stain* on cotton or woolen 
goods wash in alcohol.

«. Wet tea and coffee stains with cold 
water and glyie, lne and let them stand for 
two or three hours. Then wash with bard 
soap and cold water—and

It. at first you don’t succeed,
Try, try again 1
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To Prepare Hulled Corn
Some one asked how to prepare hulled 

com :

I
1131 k ;

—117 tyfiySimply boll shelled com In strong lye 
water until the hulls can be rubbed off 
easily, then wash through many waters, 
rubbing between the hands to remove the 
hulls Leave the corn In water over night 
to remove the taste of the lye. In the 
morning put It on to cook in an abundance 
of cold v.-ater and boll steadily all day, add
ing water as needed (use a granite ket
tle), and stirring occasionally to prevent 
tiui iiliis

W hen the corn Is thoroughly done, pre
pare as you would hominy, using a little 
cream and butter, salt, etc. It Is an old- 
fashioned dish, and the thought of It takes 
me back to my childhood home among the 
Alleghany Mountains, where hum and hom
iny, buckwheat cakes and maple syrup 
formed part of the blli-of-iare in every 
farmhouse. Other memories are aroused—• 
the "apple parings," where all the neigh
bors pared and quartered apt ies until mid
night, when they wound up with a supper 
of wonderful dimensions, and then danced 
until morning.
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The Magls 

word la worthl 
have been and 
Workhouse, ah 
to another six 

It Is the m 
probably, with 
lard. William 
whisky. He b 
■pit# out on Mr 
tears hie unlfoi 

Jones’ fight! 
meekness when 
ing morning, 
impressed with 

He Is given 
abuse and alio 
the family llvlr 

’’Jones,” sa) 
your wife, fou, 
workhouse. If 
year and will 
execution of Hx 
a chance to ma 

"If you cor 
workhouse to 
drinking again, 

"Now go ov 
and fight for li 
carries your oh:

"Report to i 
day and Friday 

Ir dlecuseini 
"The probation 
pretty epic and 

NFf him Into the pi 
Bay Just wharf 

"I talk on tl 
up a family. I 
Ik Xçour heart 
tiring, when b« 
bring# nothing 

"This man \ 
a clearer skin, e 
on hie last visit 
proud of the r<
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! ■fla homely life In many re- 

petyile seemed to get mure 
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times, when we seem to full 
in uiuer tu reach that intan

gible somethltig that we are wearing our 
lives away loi.
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iE. W. G. (Ch.< ago). I)
Your letter is charming throughout, 

and I strike hands with you in the ten
der memories of "a day that Is dead.” 
We love to live over the early life, 
Joyea as one always enjoys what is new 
and frgsh. There is a subtle, dewy 
fràgrance about the reminiscences of 
childhood like the breath of wild flow
ers.
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But—I do not agree with >rou that the 
former days were bette, than these. 
The world is better and wiser than it 
was fifty years ago. And—here we dlf- , 
ter again!—people live and work longer 
than they lived and labored then. The 
average of human life has, gained five 
years In the last half century. We 
work strenuously, but we comprehend 
and obey the laws of hXlth as our 
forefathers and mothers -V’ver dream

ed of doing. The saying that "there * 
are no old people nowadays" has a 
■tout substratum of truth.

"The happiest time is NOW!" Lay 
this beautiful truth to heart, and tn« 
world will wear a different face.

No words from the poet’s heart and 
pen rise oftener td my lips than Whit
tier’s brave "Life Psalm" :

And to the shadows fall apart 
And so the west winds play ;

And all the chambers of my heart 
1 open to the da.f.
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hRemoving Stains THERE is a gl 
who is go in 
some day, 

From th

«
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Xxi -.
HEN a stain proves unusually V 
obstinate and absolutely refuses 
to come out by ordinary meth

ods, wet the spot thoroughly and then 
cover With dry chloride of Line. Let it 
remain a few moments, rubbing well • 
with the finger meanwhile, and then 
rliuee until all the lime is out. it will

• • •»w r 3Kii chance, 
blonde head to th 
shoes she is full 
interior furnishing 
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heW own ideas'.
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plant scheme to
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1)generally be found that the stain is 
gone also. If not, apply again. A sec
ond application will remove anything 
that Is removable.

Owing to the nature of the remedy, 
however, It Is far better to make a 
second application than to leave the first 
one on until the stain is all gone. The 
chemical action of the lime removes a 
portion of the Internal fibre of tite 
material and thus eats up the stained 
part. The proportion of fibre thus re
moved is so small as to do no Injury, 
but, If left on too long, the lime will 
Insinuate itself, taking a strong hunt, 
and finally bite through the fabric, or 
weaken It so It will soon wear In holes. 
Chloride of lime is the base of javelle 

which. Is so often reconunenued

/

1 m i green and silver 
finally, after disci» 
poppies, and daffo 
ferns, she decided 
tree of her native

The floor of this 
stained all a soft 
through which th< 
will show, 
wanted calcimined 
she was unable t« 
promised on green 
and the rest in wh 
Eie dividing line i 

mW tip of weatherei 
^■fcl hang her f 

mostly in narroi 
frames.

At the windows 
- shades, and back 

length white madr. 
with little dark-gr 
light of the room 
hanging green-bror 
the art nouveau st;

The girl is a coll) 
the room will look 
old one she occupie. 
thing, during the 
converted into a 
covered with sofa

va riety—a plain ground barred ci ally adapted to be made
with lines, of contrasting color.

- V quite a tailored effect to the waist. 
A tucked linge. yoke is combined 
with a graceful vest of lrisl lace. 
Large buttons in several tones of 
blue give an added touch of beauty.

Apple green taffeta, worn over u 
blouse of tine cluny lace of. a very 
deep cream tone—almost a cham
pagne shade—forms the next charm- 

This is

up at
, ii- once by the amateur dressmaker.

M tjn|y uml white and chestnut brown The lines, while good, are simple, 
8ii(l white combinations arc par- and ihe trimming is not over-intri- 

ft/l Vc.u ar*y slrong; gray, indeed, bids cate.
X'" fair to be as much, if not more, 

worn than for several seasons past.
There are also inch wide stripes in 
tan and white, combined with dull 
green, violet, mahogany, lavender 
and blue.

Foulards also are to know a big 
revival if all the indications hold 
good. It is already being made jp 

- in considerable quantities for 
Southern travelers.

There is no radical cliai ge as 
yet in the new models. The under 
blouse of lace, net or sheer lin
gerie maintains its popularity of 
the last winter. The long idioul- 
der line has. been slightly shorten
ed, ind many sleeve caps or short 
outer sleeves are shown over and 
under soft sleeves of three-quarter 
length. ^

The models shown today

! \

All of them are carried out 
in the supple elution taffetas that 
wear so much better than those 
with much dressing.

The first model on the left is 
delectable creation of citron-color
ed taffeta, with a soft vest of lace 
in a deep cream color. Both skirt 
and blouse are rather elaborately 
trimmed with a lancy braid in a 
combination of black, white and

velvet

/.
• A x<>

31 y The v
i,

a
a particu

larly good model for the dark blue 
or brown foulards or rajahs that 
are intended for hard wear. Three 
circular graduated ruffles, headed 
by stitched bands, make an at
tractive skirt trimming.

Another stylish blue gown is"seen 
on the last figure. The straight, 
somewhat severe lines of, this 
especially becoming to the 
inclined to embonpoint. The skirt 
is laid in inverted box pleats both 
front and back, and is stitched in a 
slightly darker silk. The blouse ia 
finished in a stole effect, and is 
worn with a yoke and undersleeves 
of baby Irish lace.

mg gown.

X

ci ron color. Narrow- 
ri bon forms the lacing.

X cry simple and attractive is the 
next gown of dark blue taffeta in 
the new matelot shade. This is a 
particularly good style to copy, us, 
though intended chiefly for a util
ity gown, it is yet sufficiently elab
orate for more formal

water.
for th.- remov-l of stains but using *he 
ponder ltf>*>i # > more satisfactory in 
mnny ways: and, ns it can be bought In 
small cans wUh a IsprtnklV.g top. It 1* 
quite as convenient as ^hen in solution / are 

woman

jMLS. occasions.
T he plain circular skirt is finish

ed with a broad facing, stitched 
the outside. Similar stitching gives

f? on (are spe-
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TO ANSWERS

HR parish clerk of a certain vil« 
lajff was a bit of a poet. One day 
he came to the vicar lookingwife •vET^i IT per-ili plexed. •

"Well, Thomas, what is it?”
>ou **e. sir, one of the hymns 

for next Sunday has got in it:

o% f
<h caA

mi

" JY^'/sb'.b?. <LiZ OHN SMITH made a will leaving 
the horses in his stable to his 
three friends. Henry Brown, George 

Jones and Robert Green—one-half of 
them to Henry, one-third to George and 
one-ninth to Robert.** *

And he arranged that Lawyer Gates, 
who drew up the will for him, should 
carry out the provisions after his death.

Now, it happened that one of the 
horses (eighteen in number) died before 
the will was opened, and this caused 
Lawyer Gates no end of perplexity, for 
how could he give any one half of 
seventeen horses, or a third, or even a 
ninth?

Still, the provisions of the will had to 
be carried out. So Lawyer Gates con
sulted necessity—the mother of inven
tion—and devised a scheme which work- 

perfectly, with the result that 
Brown, Jones and Green each received 
his exact proportion of the original 
number of horses, and yet no one was 
the_ loser tty the scheme.

What was the sch< me?

J Word Puzzle.
Here Is a word puzzle: My whole Is 

an article of furniture and consists 
of nine letters.

My 8, 5 is
My 2, 4 Is

where you are.
My 5, 7, 8, 4 is empty.
My 1, 6, it i grassy earth.
My 2, 3, 4, 7 sa thought.
What is my whole?

A Problem Solved.
It was a class in arithmetic that 

the following household problem was 
exactly solved :

"Suppose that In a family of five 
there were only four potatoes for din
ner. and the mother wants to gjve 
each of the children an e--ual share- 
how Is she going to do it?”

•■’or a few minutes there was silence 
in the room, while everybody calcu
lated hard. Finally one of the little 
hoys rose Lq~*his feet, and, after at
tracting the attention of the school
master, gave l\s unexpected answer: 
“She’d mash ’Ftp , sir.”

li " And may our hearts in tune be found 
iaike David’s harp of solemn sound.'

' Now, there ain’t many of our people 
as have ever seen a harp, so it don’t 
convey no meanin’ to ’em. If you don’t 
mind, sir, I should just like to alter it. 
They do know what a violin is like, 
for old David Jones leads the choir 
with one.
sound better to say :

,o<:> A mu
ift co for.

> wait for or stayICS

iO

am s?5
Don’t you think It would/1

“ ‘And our hearts be turnedmay
within

Like Uncle David’s violin?’”J

The vicar smiled, and said:
"Not at all bad, Thomas. Very well.”
V hen the time came, however, for 

reading out the hymns In morning 
service, old Thomas had forgotten the 
little slip of paper on which he had 
written the lines. He tried to do with
out it.

❖28
IMP

iüi

«
V; iffÜ
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HiiS €° "And may our hearts—
And may our hearts—”

hut stuck fast. No, he couldn’t think 
how. it went. At last a brig. t thought 
flashed through his mind, and he 
out triumphantly:

"And may our hearts go iddle-diddle 
Like Uncle David’s little fiddle."

m

gavei
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^ M/l ORM SJ8 per cent, of the drunkards 
upon whom he tries his uplifting remedy 

such is the remarkable record claimed 
by Judge William J. Pollard, who pre

sides in the Dayton street police court of St. 
Louis, Mo.

So widespread is Judge Pollard’s fame, or, 
rather, the fame of his success as a reformer, 
that upon a recent visit to Great Britain lie found 
himself lionized.

Lord Magistrates of London consulted him; 
Tie hobnobbed with members of the House of Com
mons, and was entertained by peers of the realm. 
To all these he explained liie plan of setting the 
dripking man on hie feet with n helping hand in
stead of sending him to the workhouse in dis-

#
Fu/Sing, Jff/n 0/2 7=>s'o£>3//0/2

•vT nothing is said, a trim bonnet hap replaced the shawl 
that formerly covered the womans head; her drese Is 
bstter. 
of him.

"Now, which Is ths better, to send that man to the 
workhouse, while hie wife begs, starves or doss wore#, or 
to give hlm a chance? I know which Is the better. It’s 
no longer a question.

Quite Content. 4
A little girl was told that if sheIn truth, he’s a man now. and hie wife is proud was

f-o naughty she would not go to heaven. 
Th.- little culprit seemed impressed for 

. a brief moment, then she gave a resign
ed sigh.

It has been proved.
"What percentage of the men violate the pledge and 

Tdr'o per cent, that I know of. Only 
i hindred have ever been brought back 
execute the stayed sentence.

Break the pledge—1 don’t know; but If

"Oh, well,” she remarked, "I’ve been 
to a party and a circus. I . can’t pxpegt 
to go everywhere." ’ 6go wrong again? 

two men out of a
to court, where I 

"Others may
they do, It Is done so dlecreetly they do not com# into 
court and the police of my district do not hear of It

1 lu si adopted the system tnree and a half years ago. 
I can t well figure to what extent It has decreased 
toxlcation, because there la less ' drunkenness 
another more far-reaching 
put the Sunday lid on St. Loula a noticeable falling off in 
auch cases In the police courte followed.

My efforts in this line command respect, 
times take long chance#^to 
too. It takes an insight into human nature, 
at the lose of prestige to the Pollard pledge if I gave It 
to a drunkard who would go out and again become drunk, 
shouting how he had fooled the Judge!

"No, men of that class need a physician, not a Judge 
or a pledge. They are hopeless. The workhouse Is their 
heritage. I am sorry for them.

Love Between Brothers 
and Sisters

*
HATEVER brawls disturb >he 

street, »
There should be peace at home; 

Where sisters dwell and brothers 
meet

Quarrels should

win-
fromnow

AN ARTISTIC EYEcause. When Governor Folkgrace.
\

V
UDGB POLLAFtv. PLAN Is simple.J I somdjÉ

nd save hliffiB I
But louk^ X. A

To avoid any 
suggestion of absurdity, it may be said at the out
set that sodden drunkards, some of them

ever come.

Birds in their little nests agree, 
And 'tis a shameful sight 

When children of one family 
Fall out and chide and tight.

AN you tell me,” cried the per
plexed woman to an artistic 
caller, "what in the world is 
the matter with this room? I

masterpieces, in a medium-sized room, 
<»ne should deviate from rigid angles. 

“ First of all, we will shorten this cord. 
I'm growing enthusiastic now to see the 
result.

save a man
women,

with whom drink is considered a disease, are sent 
to the workhouse without loss of time.

The Magistrate considers them Incurables, 
word Is worthless. A pledge Is meaningless. Their lives 
have been and will be this Itinerary, with little change: 
Workhouse, six months; release, drunk again ; sentenced 
to another six months, and so, year after year.

It Is the man with the family, the man sometimes, 
probably, with "Just a chance,” who interests Judge Pol
lard. William Jones, for Instance, becomes fiery on fiery 
whisky. He breaks the dishes at home, and takes his 
spits out on Mrs. Jones by striking her. Policeman Clancy 
tears his uniform taking him to the station house.

Jones' fighting spirit has given way to headache and 
meekness when he comes before Judge Pollard the follow
ing morning. The usual questions are asked. Jones Is 
Impressed with the seriousness of striking his wife.

He Is given a chance that saves the wife from further 
abuse and allows the breadwinner to go free to make 
the family living.

"Jones,” says the Judge, "you were drunk. You beat 
your wife, fought the policeman and should go to the 
workhouse.

declare J could weep with vexation. 
Everything in it is good and expensive, 
and yet it looks—well, exactly like 
auction room.”

\ We must hang in threes and 
lives, not twos and fours and sixes, and 
we won t have a straight line anywhere 
except where that square, massive, gilt
framed mirror, which you're so fortu
nate as to have inherited, hangs over 
the fireplace. That lovely pier glass, 
too, old fashioned, but such a dear, 
finishes that end of the room and gives 
it genuine distinction in these days of 
gingerbread effects.

Their
Hard words at fifet, and threatening 

words
That are but noisy breath 

May grow to clubs and naked swords. 
To murder and to death.

The devil tempts one mother’s son 
To rage against another;

>?o wicked Cain was hurried on 
Till he had kill’d his brother.

. The wise will make their anger cool. 
At least before ’tis night;

But in the bosom of a fool 
It burns till morning light.

Pardon. O Lord, our childish rage, 
Our little brawls remo.ve.

That as w'e grow to riper age 
Our hearts may all be love.

—T-»ac Watts.

an

But when there le s 
chance of saving a man, I cannot give him a kick down
hill by sending him to the workhouse.

"One man, In whose case I made an

"So it does, you poor child, You don’t 
mind my saying it frankly, do you? You 
know one has the right to be open when 
one is asked, and especially when 
is going to apply the remedy in addi
tion. Let

error of Judg
ment, was Intoxicated two hours after he had signed the 
pledge. His wife Informed me. 
prised to be <*eJ 
drinking. I kne]

one

Next day he was aur- 
lled Into court. He denied he had been 
k* differently. He was sentenced to six

> c - It lacks harmony, 
that is sure. Now let me read you a 
little lesson, my dear. The pictures are 
an easy matter to rearrange—we’ll do 
them presently—but the 
something else altogether. Don’t 
see that you have started out with 
idea in purchasing your rug, and have 
■wound' up with another in your lace 
curtains and- portieres9 Your rug is a 
geometrical design,‘straight through— 
not a curve or a crook in it anywhere— 
a handsome thing, my dear, bç-aytiful in 
coloring and all that; but why) did 
then fly off on a tangent and purchase 
curtains and draperies in a floral de
sign?

me see.

"I'm so glad your parlor is a long 
salon; I can't bear a square parlor, not 
even for the convenience of having a 
reception hall, it always suggests a 
geometrical problem to me.
Dave this large picture just where it is 
in the centre of this end, and stretch 
these others away on either side—no, 
not on a straight line, dear; no, not 
Ahat way, either—that's just as any one 
else would do it. We ll place this good 
little oil painting next the large 
it s fine enough to stand the best light 
we can get on it—and this rather gaudy, 
lqng, narrow fellow a step lower down 
toward this darker 
that increases the effect of distance be
tween the fireplace and the window and 
makes the room look move spacious.

months.

A CÜRIOUC REFORMATION furniture is
"When he 

the pledge and h 
In-that case wgan

"Twice since I Returned from Europe I have been 
I saved. One Is now a prosperous 

business man. Three years ago he was down and out 
He hated himself and hated his ’ wife.

% police, arrest, court, pledge.
"It Ynade a man of him.

m# out he thanked me. voluntarily took 
V been sober since. So my first mistake 

such a serious one.

you
one Now, we'll

visited by meq who

“I Love My Love” -If you will promise me not to drink for 
year and wij[l sign a pledge to that effect, I will stay 
execution of the $100 fine your case warrants and give 
a chance to make a man of yourself.

"It you come before me again, you will go to the 
workhouse to serve out that fine, 
drinking again, I’ll have you In court.

"Now go over there, sign that pledge, then go home 
and fight for instead of against that little woman who 
carries your child In her arms.

"Report to me at my house every Monday, w#dn 
day and Friday night for two months."

Ip discussing his plan, the Justice said the other day: 
"The probationer will put on hie best clothes and look 
pretty epic and span when he comes to my house. I show

V<M him Into the parleiv put him at ease and talk with him. 
Say Just wnrtSVer good thoughts come In my mind.

"I talk on the happiness there ought to be In bringing 
up a family. I sometimes compare the satisfaction down 
In I^our heart that a dollar for the baby's shoes will 
bring, when being what some men call a good fellow

He struck herons

TO PLAY this game it is best for 
the players to arrange them
selves in a half cfrcle around the

He came up to thank 
You’ll pardon me If I tell you I felt a great pride thrill 
me. That’s my only vanity. It did me good to see the 
fine-looking, well-dressed man standing there Instead of 
being In the gutter, with the stigma of a workhouse 
tence upon him. The other mkn’s experience 
the same. He called to thank me.

"Since I returned I frave had another caller. A flush
faced, clear-eyed, rather good-looking man "of 80 called 
upon me. ’Judge, I want to take the plettge,’ he said. 
‘I took It for a year two years ago, and kept It until a 
month ego. I fell. I’m sorry. The only thing to do Is 
to sign the pledge 

"Well, he signed

youyou me. one—

room.
Then one begins: 

with an ’A,’ because she is Affection- 
I hate her with an ‘A.’ because 

she is Artful. Her name is Alice, she 
comes trom Aberdeen, and I gave her 
an — ”

The curtains won't matter so 
much, being white and neutral, but 
these draperies certainly are aggressive. 
Just let me see what shade they 
on the other side.

If I hear of your
"I love my lovesen-

was much corner. You see
a lu.

are
Good, we’re saved, 

for they are a solid color that harmon
izes oeautifully with the carpet. Now, 
the first thing you do, just call in James 
and have those portieres reversed, and 
see what a difference it makes.

“Let me see, the piano and music cab
inet are all right, that big rocker looks 
inviting and harmonious to the side of 
the open fireplace, the light from the 
Are illuminates its dull upholstery and 
makes It less sombre; but this fancy 
chair should not be here, where the 
strong sunlight brings out its many and 
rather cheap colors so glaringly; let’s 
shift it over in the dark corner to the 
other side of the cabinet. There! you 
would never think now that it was all 
the colors of the rainbow; would you? 
It is toned down wonderfully, and really 
looks quite Oriental.

ext player says: "i love my- 
w th a ‘B,’ because she is Bon

nie. I hate her with a ’B,' because 
she is Boastful. Her name is Bertha, 
she comes from Bath, and I gave her 
a Book.”

The next player takes "C,” the ‘next 
"D,” etc., through all the letters of 
the alphabet.

You can imagine how exciting the 
game becomes when such letters as J, 
Q- V, Y - .\A Z are reached and any 
failure copmts against me player.

Go roxyfd and round the circle, sev
eral times through the alphabet, till 
you want to end the game, or till the 
time limit has been called.

Then award the prize to the winner.

RESULT OF OBSERVATION lOY
"Clever? Not at all. Just the habit 

of observatioh, my dear.
Now for the other side. These three 

dear oval pictures—I'm so thankful 
they're not square—we'll hang in a 
semi-circle, just beneath these two 
widthwise long landscapes; the subjects 
all harmonize so beautifully. I shall 
love steel engravings to the end of my 
days, if it is old fashioned, no matter 
how

oTtl-'■> aln.’T
Such men need help. I am glad 

to devote my outside time to helping them.”
Judge Pollard la an example of the self-made 

He la the eon of Southern parents who were formerly 
wealthy, but whose possessions were swept away In the 
Civil War,

brings nothing but remorse.
"This man visits me for.the required time. Boon I see 

a clearer skin, a finer eye, a better-dressed man. Perhaps 
on his last visit he bflngs his wife and baby—he’s just as 
proud of the reformation as I. am—and I see, although

The boy, then a mere lad, enjoyed few opportunities 
of attending school before he was called upon to con
tribute hie eervloee to' the family support. Since then, 
while achieving success himself, hie greatest pleasure has 
been to extend the helping band to those who need It.

many new processes 
vogue ; and these two panel pictures— 
how nice it is that you have such a 
variety in your pictures—we ll hang to 
the left, this one below 
the other.

come in

and outside* ‘ »

A PINE-TREE BEDROOM Shy Boys"Now, you have five subjects left, and 
not much choice about hanging -them, 
they're all so nearly of a size. WcTl put 
three to the right of the fireplace in the 
centre of this space, the two outer 
almost on a level with each other—the 
centre one lower.

)

THERE is a girl in the Quaker City 
who is going to be a decorator 
some day,

TONING DOWN A SCREENner, her clothes-tree and washstand 
will be concealed by a screen exactly 
like the curtains, except that it will be 
in light green and black. All the other 
furniture in the room will be in the 
mission style, in green or weathered 
oak.

sive oak chiffonier, on which the silver 
toilet articles so dear to the/f 
heart will be scattered. On either side 
of it are the doors, and between them 
will stand two oak armchairs.

At the fourth wall will be a bookcase, 
which, little. by little, is growing up
ward.

"We must not have the light shining 
through this screen, giving it all the re
flections of Jacob's coat of many colors, 
either. Let's place it to the other side 
of the fireplace, where it will not be be
tween the fire and the window. That’S' 
a clever move, too.

feminineif she ever gets a 
From the top of her curly 

blonde head to the soles of her No. 2 
shoes she is full of original ideas 
interior furnishings. And now she is 

to furnish her bedroom to suit 
hi” own ideas'.

ones
chance.

T HE girl or boy who knows himself 
to be tongue-tied, though he re
grets it, need not despair of popu- 

Nobody is socially more dis-
a per-

- "On the other side, as the piano stands 
across the corner, we’ll now put the two 
that are left, exactly in the centre, but 
somewhat nearer the doorway ; and it 
looks all right, too, doesn’f it, dear?

' And these dear old ancestors of yours 
—ancestors are such good things to have

on
larity.

% agreeable and more dreaded than 
son w ho talks too much, monopolizing 
the conversation and giving no one else 
a chance to speak. People fly from this 
overgifted and aggressive talker. A 
mere chatterbox is equally disliked.

A g8od listener is always sure of ap
preciation. If you can but master the 
fine art of listening to each person with 
an air of deep interest, just as if there 
were nobody else at the moment in tho 
wide world, and as if your greatest wish 
were to understand what the other is 
trying to tell you, you will have the ef
fect of talking well.

All that is really necessary is not to 
let your attention wander, and at the 
right moment in <fj|e right places make 
some brief rejoinder or affirmation. You 
need

On this will be two burnt-wood 
bookracks for borrowed and library- 
books. On each side of it will • be a 
green mission chair. \

PRETTY FURNISHINGS
On her quaint, old-fashioned desk will 

stand the mission clock and two tall, 
silver candlesticks. On either side will 
hang framed mottoes, and above it a 
long line of photographs. Here, too, will 
be the waste-basket, burnt in a pine- 
tree design, and painted green. In the 
little recess to her left will stand her 
burnt-wood shirtwaist box, also in a 
pine-tree design, and above it will hang 
the large French calendar, the triplicate 
mirror, and her tennis racquet .and fenc-- 
ing foils.

Directly opposite will stand the mas-

"And now for the pictures. Oh, dear, 
don’t you know that you cannot afford 
to hang anything but massive pictures, 
and masterpieces at that, in straight .had—what in the world are you laugh
lines. With medium-sized pictures, and 
those very pretty in their way, but not

She debated long over a flower or 
plant scheme to harmonize with the -
ftreen and silver of 
finally, after disc»rding\moss roses, and 
poppies, and daffodils, 
ferns, she decided on tl^j sturdy pine 
tree of her native State. /

The floor of this room fis going to be 
stained all a soft green,tin a clear paint 
through which the grain of the 
will show.

er dreams, and
At one corner of this wall will be a 

Japanese green straw box for 
zines and

ing at?—with your kind permission, 
"i'll just take them upstair*?, 
really don t feel at home In this modern 

, ensemble, anyway. One’s.ancestors fur
ther back than the last preceding gener
ation, which one sometimes likes to have 
in ohe's bedroom, belong in the dark.st 
corner of a dark hall, dr in the garret 
with their faces to the wall. Back in à 
moment, dear.

"Now isn’t the whole thing a revela
tion? I'm so glad your piano doesn't 
set on the rug—it mufti s the tone so, 
and yours is such a brill! nt pitch. Don't 
you think, dear, bronze Mxizart on the 
cabinet looks approvingly on the change? 
This lovely Boston fern must come 
here in the sunlight, just to the left of 
the centre of the window—a good thing 
yours is the French double window, or 
you couldn't do this to advantagi— 
where the sun will shed a dozen tender 
lights on its dear greenness, and that- 
pretty alabaster creature with her won
derfully embroidered bonnet—1 can't but 
believe she knows how irresistible she 
is—will mount her pedestal to the left 
of that portiere, well out of the way of 
the entrance.

"Now. I think you'll agree with me 
that you're quite transformed. Tut, tut, 
not a bit of it—it has been a pleasure— 
nonsense ! if I could prepare and serve 
dinners like yours I would never

.nd maidenhair maga-
Theynewspapers, which will pro

vide a seat, also. At the other will be 
holding two glass 

vases, and a dwarf Japanese pine tree 
in a dull silver jardiniere. This table, 
too, will be used for chafing-dish 
pers, so above it will hang a little oak 
cabinet containing china and glass, and 
silver in a locked drawer, and on it 
the chafing dish will stand.

The recess where the shirtwaist box 
will be is between the two wardrobes 
built into the wall, and these, with a 
low, cushioned window-seat built .under 
each window, will complete the actual 
furniture of the room.

There will be no tablecloths, nor any
thing of the sort, but everything will 
stand upon Its own little straw ma’t. 
The rugs alone perplexed her, but finally 
she compromised on plain green and 
black Wilton ones.

small tablea

Revival of Sealing Wax
WING partly to the decision of the 

United States and French Gov
ernments to do away with locks 

and keys and use wax to seal mall bags, 
and partly to simple fashion, sealing 

‘ wax is being manufactured
quantities and extensively used. At the 

\same time a thriving trade has arisen in 
seals and seal rings.

The latest fad In sealing wax is to 
adapt its color to- the purport of the 
letter. Thus, a wedding invitation must 
be scaled fn white, an invitation to din
ner in chocolate—though one might sup
pose coffee color to be usually more ap
propriate 1—a business letter in red, an 
expression of sympathy in violet and a 
jealous epistle quite fittingly In yellow, 
while the maid who "turns down” an 
aspirant for her hand crushes his hopes 
with a bit of sifd, brown sealing 

So, mai ls and matrons, it is time again 
to buy wax candles, and to study your 
uolur tar da.

wood oThe walls and ceiling she 
wanted calcimined in a light green, but 
she was unable to do this, and 
promised on green burlap half-way up, 
and the rest in white and silver moire, 
Nhe dividing line marked by 

tip of weathered oak.

sup-

com-

In large
a narrow 

On this line 
1 hang her few choice pictures, 

mostly in 
frames.

Faintness in Elevators-V ©ever fear that 
thought too silent if you listen well and 
say yes or no at proper intervals,

A good listener is never a bore, while 
a great talker frequently gains that 
happy distinction. Girls and boys 
sometimes tongue-tied because of indif
ference.

you will be
narrow green or black ANY persons become faint when 

traveling long distances in an 
elevator, especially when the car 

is moving downward, 
your tiptoes and looking upward, and 
the sickness will disappear. In the 
tion or air column elevators, where the 
air presses hard against the car, swal
low frequently, and you will not notice 
the pressure at all. Standing very erect 
also counteracts the sinking feeling 
often present. Finally, If all of these 
fall, take a teaspoonful of aromatic 
spirits of ammonia as a preventive be
fore entering the car.

MAt the windows will be dark-green 
- shades, and back of them window- 

length white madras curtains stenciled 
with little dark-green pine trees. The 
light of the room is to be given by a 
hanging green-bronze- electric lamp, in 
the art nouveau style.

The girl is a college graduate, and so 
the room will look very like the dear 
old one she occupied at school. For one 
thing, during the day the bed will he 
converted Into a green leather couch, 
covered with sofa pillows. In the

Try standing on un-
are

suc-

A bashful manner, up to a certain 
point, is attractive, but when it has lost 
its root in a hampering self-conscious
ness which mJkes one awkward and 
clumsy, or surl^ or defiant, it is a fatal 
handicap " Sçtry to cultivate both arts 
— that of the'Yistener and that of the 

strictly * moderate

They are
and pretty, ant} if often and thoroughly 
beaten, will remain sanitary, 
them will lie at each side of the bed.

This, then, will be her pine-tree bed
room. Marty more ideas she has also, 
and perhaps some day she will 
them out. too.

warm

One of

wax. envy
any one a trifling talent in the matter 
of decorating, 
stay to tea today, thank you. Good-bve, 
dear, good-bye. ’

No, no, dear, 1 can'tcarry entertaining but 
talker.
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; Recommends rtourlay 
Piano

Bain Wagons are b* st for AI- ; 
be rt«4Î

Mis. Sheffield left on Wednes
day for Lethbridge.

Shcrriff Young of Lethbridge 
was in town on Monday-

Local and General.
* i -A i

NEW IÎ00DS JUST IN Ie Mr. E. N. Barker returned on 
edncsday from Vancouver B C-
Today is Arbor Day. 

stores will be closed.
J. J. Furman left on Friday lot 

Lethbridge.
Mr. Alma liockstrauscr came 

in on Wednesday to spend a 
c ouple of weeks.

Victor Spencer left on Wed
nesday for High River where he 
will perform Homestead Duties.

Boyd Dingman and Arthur 
Flawn were pasccngers for Leth
bridge on Wednesday.

The nicest work done by any 
two furrow Plow is that of 

asscy-Harris Imperial.
rw. L. Thompson ol Spring 

Coulee was in town cm Wednes
day.

Cardston Alberta, 
May 8th 1007.All'

S5 ADear Sir.
Pe r request will say that the 

Uourlay Piano uaed at the Opera 
House, during the performance *of 
My Wife’s Family Co. was entirely 
satisfactory.

Mi. Ernest Kimball ame in on 
Monday from Raymond.

a
Si
»A*

y Mr. A. Cazier came in on Mon
day.1

More than $l,000.0x) worth of New Shoes
AH sizes, all kinds.

Albeita Mower lot Alberta 
Farmers, sold exclusively by 
Massey-Harris Agents.

Messrs. 11. D- and Roy 1'olsom 
left on Wednesday for Maeleod 
and points in B. C.

Mr. J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. re
sumed threshing operations 
on Tuesday.

Everybody says flic Masscy- 
llarris Binder with bloating Ele
vators is best for heavy crops.

si

Very Truly.
(I K. Brown.

Leader My Wife's Family Co.
and Slippers. m,n

ill *
w.Notice to Householders Hats and Caps-«

Thu attention of all household
ers m" the Town of Cardstou is 
directed to the following extracts 
from the Health By-Law of said 
Town

d. No privy pits or dry earth 
closets shall be allowed to become 
offensive at any time within the 
limits of the Town of Cardstou.

4. No person shall deposit or 
cause to be deposited within , the 
limits of the town of Cardston 
other than iu a stable yard or stack 
yard, manure, tilth, rubbish or 
decayed animal or vegetable mat
ter

niggest shipment that ever came to CardstonTo Rent—The 'buildings on the 
Barber Property with acre of 
land, apply to William Laurie, 
Cardston.

Mrs. James Norton of Ray
mond was visiting old friends the 
early part of of the _ week. She 
left on Wednesday for Magrath 
where she will spend a couple of 
days.

Mrs.-Chris. Anderson and fam
ily left on Monday for Caimiel- 
by-thc-sca, Monterey County, 
California. She is accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Canfield and 
Miss Jennie Maddox

& The

"ORD
Mrs. Put man, mother uf Mis. 

Henry Cook, left on Monday foi 
her home m Lethbridge.

Mr. Butt Wood of Taber came 
in on Monday to spend a couple 
of days with relatives here. ^

Mis. lia Fletcher of Magrath 
t ame in on Monday to spend a 
couple of weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Seth Thomas.

Mr. David Spencer returned on 
Monday,from High River where 
m has been performing Home
stead Duties.

ytfn. Misses Straw Hats 
Boy e Straw Hats 

Bey s and Men’s Felt Hats 
Misses an I Ladies Spring Caps

Children’s Straw Hats
Ladie s Straw and Canvas Hats
Men s Straw Hate
Boy’s and Man s Spring Caps

DA. 9,9

V 4«
*

The nicest assortment ever shown in Cardston
Sür-SKK I>VR SIX m<. WINDOWS FI'I,L OF THEM'S*

J
> A

% sA

within theNo plein i bus 
limits of the town uf Cardston 
shall be allowed to become offen
sive at any time because of decay- 
ing-animal or vegetable matter, or 
because of any other matter.

o.

i Cardston Mercantile CoMrs. Mayor Adams of Leth
bridge came in on Monday to 
spend a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Don Kimball, 
at Kimball.

R. W. Pilling left, on Monday 
for Lethbridge. He says that he 
will come back in that 24 Horse js 
Power Motor.

Inspector Taylor, wife and 
family left on Monday for Moos*' 
imim, Sask. where he will be per
manently stationed.

G. Jamieson of the Alberta 
^Pcific Elevator Company, Ltd. 
was in town the early part of the 
week.

Farmers using Massey-Harris 
Separators arc guaranteed* not to 
lose one lb. of butter fat incr cow 
in six years.

Mr. Carmichael who lows been 
cutting stone for the Letthbrigc 
Brewery, left on Wednesday tor 
Lethbridge.

W. C. Simmons, M. P.
Lethbridge, spent a few' h ouis in 
town on Monday looking ; after 
judicial affairs.

Brest. II. S. Allen arr.-d two 
smallest daughters were pas sén
ats from Raymond on Monday’s the country, in dealing with the
IP1’- ^ credit system. During the past

Jesse Smith of M/agrath was in few montliB great progress has 
town on Monday lie has taken 
a sub-contract tru/.n Mr. A. Cazier 
on Railway Wpqk near Maple 
Creek.

S. F. Wilcox o t l abel was in 
town on Wednesday. Mr. Wil
cox was here regarding the min
ing business at. Taber in which 
Cardston persums are interested.

Wc now have a branch office 
of the Dpudnumn Express Com- 

. Tou y ill find it located 
in the C. E. Snow & Co. Bankers 
building.

Pending the crectium 1 uf their 
nexvjshoji, Messrs Sloan and 
Raivlfiton anc located in the Bon
ne 1 Warehouse across: the Street 
tiom H. S. Allon and C 0. .

The first shipment of boots 
manufactured in Cardston by F.

Atkins, were exan lined by 
Mr. Cazier and gave every sat
isfaction. They were sh ipped to 
his camp at. Maple Creek on the 
8th.

Mrs. R. W. Pilling and childtcn 
(our trade mark) left on Monday 
for Raymond. Mrs. Filling’s
mother is undisposed and the 10. Any person violating any 
daughter has gone to nurse and of the above sections shall be liable

summary conviction before a 
Justice of the Pence to a penalty 

, , ltntS' nut exceeding 82f».oo and costs of
located hi the Height eacji BUCn violation, and in default 

Shed office, for all height traffic 0f payment and costs imposed to 
I he Company has fitted the north imprisonment not exceeding ->o 
end into a comfortable and bus- .j * 
mess like office with local and ’
long distance Phone connections. 1 K- Any person who neglects 
Mr Mores will attend to all ! or refuses to obey any order given 
freight matters from this office, to him by a health officer, medical

practitioner, or sanitary inspector, 
iu pursuance of the provisions of 
this by-law. shall be guilty of au 
offence, and, on summary con -1 
viction thereof, he liable to a peu-1 

laity not exceeding $2'),oo. with [
I costs of prosecution, and upon fail
ure of payment thereof forthwith | j/ 
after conviction he imprisoned for 
any term not. exceeding Jo days. 

Public notice is therefore hereby 
that all householders are re-,

9

attend to her. on
»u*w ».»(<*«

Railroad Agent A. H. 
now

m 4>4 mnauv. ts* mmm

1W*
ITS

Phone number is 28 -same as 
the station the phones ringing 
simultaneously, 
office will only be open during 
train hours

IVT^â
The ticket PSjmm

1X V .

SWV

iCash System Gaining 
Groundon>

t
y'.rpygiven _______

q.uiret 1 to remove to the nuisance j 
ground all refuse of every des-1 <y^’A
criptiou, and also to clean upi ’
their premises before the 20th j w_ _ _ __________

wllV'.ir m.nœ'wUbm |
the tune named, deliiibueuts will | 'At^ j

he prosecuted to the lull exteirt uf j 
the law. I

!P. lot
1“Where there’s a will there's a 

way” is an old saying, the truth of 
which is being shown by quite a 
few retail merchants throughout

Irk
I. I _____I II I fcW*4

h

ir*
A. Hammer, Mayor. I 

2M.17, ;
J. \\ Ml Paper S cents a roll an d 

Sec Heibergbeen made 111 several towns in 
these provinces towards the cash 
systeur We have had comrauiii- 
cations from a number who adopt
ed that melfio I, nnd they fully

It is the

up.
Cardston, May 7. PJOT.

sc fis hyt 
lust as v-m

('EN T LEM EN! Something neu tor you in, 1 Heiberg not only 
hangs wall Pa pen. 
desire.Recommends Bell Piano

: VAU IMINING All kinds <-1 1 
Cmdihon Alberta.' cah imimug. whitewaMimg * I'-- 

. ( all on Preston \ oung, GardMon.
intend sticking to it. 
only method by which the in/oads

houses can be
i May 8th P.I07sjg . uf t h mail-order 

bluekcA, r ays Winnipeg Cummer- ;
Pape» hanging and 

\11 01 dens pumipt- : 
F1 ink la V n«'„ 

A p. S- ( -

Painting,
' Cah iinining.

Mr. J. T, Sc<>tt 
Dear hir:y like it, cial, . , 1 d*sire to gn »'Cm a testimonial ! b’ attended to.

The man who does a credit busi- fur ye|| pjHrio wi,it'b J played last | Cardston. 
ness cannot si’ll for cash prices, eye ui your studio.

d pay for hook-keepers, hank: I tlnuk the Bell is the best made 
interest, bad debts! etc. A purely | in Canada. It has an unexcelled
credit business is forced to lack ou lune and the action of the; piano j „

, . . I ... p. r is as near perfect -is can be found. ; >about 20 per cent to make up for 1 11
, ' . , .. ... C. R. Brow n

the losses of trading in that way.

pany

.1 us I .
Oidei them 

1 .msplant them 
and use them 1 

. a bund-«

Om .prou; mi ion . at « 
about ready <<>1 11 « . 
with the toot on

>XanV I. \i*ur'-: N - xx lilt*' for you m
oni uv. o ; 11 xlvii

< inly 2
red fmm X'* .0.1 > • .uid Sons, tfn1

s v■ mi need

!Musical Director,
The country merchants have have 
had bo much experience with thej 
ungratefulness of the farmers 
ask for credit that it is a wonder 
thev have not opencil their eyes to 
the condition ut affairs long ago. 
Due day the farmer goes to the 
local country merchant and receives 
several dollars worth on account, 
while the next day he may ^end 
his loose change to the mail order, 
house for some trash advertised as 
a gigantic bargain, This is just a 
case of the retailer injuring his 
trade by giving credit.

( )ue "*f the most recent lea lures j 
of the tight against the credit evil 
is the combination of all the retail 
stores in one town, as in the case 
of Cartw.ight. Man., to which we 
referred in n recent issue. The 
storekeepers theie have amalga
mated under the name •‘Merchants 
Limited,” and their progress is 
being watched with eager interest.

The retail merchants are begin
ning to see where they stand and 
what they are up ^gainst unless 
they use the mail-order ammun
ition in combating the mail-order 
trade. The chief feature of that 
ammunition is “selling for,
—The New West Trade.

My Wife’s Family Now is th< turn, ol th. vu
______ think ot fixing up y out vcinth v

it 1'- V'.t

to*

lot. We x an sax e you 
j 10 . on monuments. Call °n 
: O. Lee, Undertaker a' ( aid,.tun.!

W. who ! Quarterly Conference w.

The regular quarterly conference j ^<n* 

of t ue Albert a Stake "f Zi*»v will 
00meno m the Assembly Hall on 
Saturday and Bum lav. May 1s and !
IV. P.K)7.

. V-
No. 1 -Seed > lets. Rhode Is! oui. 

Red and Barred Plytnot th lx 
Eggs for Hatching, 
with W. 11. StenTat H. S. Allen’s 
and (’o. Ltd ., l'aidîdon.

11. IL

-kMr. and Mrs. A. C.j/rt 1 and 
Atkiiiti- h iff on

( H
I ,vH x e * m 1 ler- ;Miss Gertrud 

Wednesday tor Salt I^ike City, 
where Mrs Cazier eacpects

Miss

AND

c|i

ptBÉjnB; Light Summer CoatsuV xx rite 
Ehlredge. J 
( !ardsti *n.

Rent i 
Have j. M

you a ha ving or ploxving coniravl l 
this season? Rent a tent lor ‘hej!

When you take your ts 
outing. Rent a tent. "|

m,

:L. «I \\ oud, 
Tliomas 1 hive. 
Stirling Williams. 

Slake Presidency.

send a month’s visit.
Atkins will remain aM summer, 
while Mr. Cazier cxpfcts to return 
in a few days.

1 me.
I 4M 10

In \ oui house too small? 
a lent tor I lie summer.

B3■a
r!

“My Wife’s FainV y” played to 
a fairly good sized audience on 
Monday evening! Lacking ad
vertisement they fa iled to secuiv 
a large enough evo wd to present 
'"A double clopcnu ml” on Tues
day.

Am lin \x \v«*uId it be in have us set one avxay fur xuu

Tenders Wanted;1 season, 
summer
All sizes, all kinds, to rent or sell 
by \\ . ( ). I .ce -i nd Sous,

One extreme follows atiolhciT 
in this world, although you may j 
not think so today yet Ice ( ream 

; may taste very good tomorrow.
: At any rate we arc prepared to 
1 furnish you xvith ice delivered at 

doors any day and all 
We have shipped in at

( I ENT LEM EN < >ur now'-pring liu 1♦ » 11
Tenders will he received by the 

undersigned until May 20tb for 
the erection of a school bail ling

SHAPE RETAINING SUITS‘I

8 1 is
will arrive this week. We gnu ran tee every one

,d the Smith 
Plantation Past une Company 
played here fast evening to an 
appreciative ae idienc°. 
play here again tonight, and to
morrow' night at Mountain View. 
The show is a ; good strong 
aq^pell sustaii

Mr. C. A. Gi$ ot, Manager of the 
Union Bank off Canada, returned 
on Friday after a protracted va
cation—most 0 f which was spent 
in the Lethbri; ge Hospital. Mr. 
Gigot, we are • pleased to say, is 
looking wel I and steadily 
improving ysically.

McKanUss an at Beazer to ‘be cun pic ted by Aug
ust 1st. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the residence of 
S. S. Newton, Ctwdston,

John E. Lunt,

iiK.vnqi Aim.us for coon < i.otiiina..
They

Silencer £ Sindian4i your oyvn
Secretary, Beazer School District, | summer.

BenzoK Alberta. I car rates Refrigerators and Ire 
^ Cream freezers and can save, you

Will sell
H W Kranf |*1 1'l them on the monthly installment 
n. • Dldlllf 1 * plan, or discount 10\ for cash.
(iraduate and qualified Physician \Ve also rent ice cream freezers,

any, size, for the convenience of. 
^afeh,” 'offers his services to the people ol olll- jve customers. W. O. Lee* 

Cardstou and vicinity.

$ one
ted.

money on llie same.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

KIMBALLCARDSTON
and Surgeon !

1.
and Sons.

/ /'

\

t:
*

4 w4

THE NEXT TIME
You come to Cardston

TRY A MEAL AT THE
Gai n Gunen Gum n or

And wix will il Mir b«—l lo please you.• 1 -

BEST CASH PRICES FOR EGGS, BUTTER AND CHICKENS

Gem Lunch Counter

-
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ri J It's awful hard, work, so I rigged up a scheme like this diagram.ear Tommy :—Papa got a cord of hickory wood to burn in the 6re
place, and Jim had to saw it. South A 

over thel 
They w 

ing gvou 
safe to s 
out spec 
rauding 

And as 
n û ml»er, 
propositic 

“I sug 
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around I 
who car 
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Why. 
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on the wheel and was just starting when Papa 
and the Minister came along.

* j»'.4>
Then Jim climbed upfy**7 I tried it first. It wasn’t like work at all. It was >v** fun.iAO); }
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And down came Jim on top of Papa and the Minister. Nobody was 
hurt very much, but they all got mad.

Jinvoked the sport and started to see
rope broke—

»
Yours, WILLIE.
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to r-allze that tn<* ürt or 
sH-runmm WHH n°\/ vx'-’hat’would Û 
........ ïVd,mtih^on‘ wo reach,-,, the

A Trick That Seems 
Impossible

f *r »r<*<5

DTE fETE1£I?M;A/ /*
!
' Hill'took the first attempt. om had v->AN you remove a man's waistcoat 

H|1(jWn us how it was to be m*'• I without first causing him to re-
bad poised himself upon ^tie ^ * move his coat?
hîlîl "Sowed hi 'ski’s to tip over the edge This is the way to do it:

and in an instant he was in full flight, thf. firHt place, to wear an
going at Hourly thirty tnj *:“ , coat of some sort, say a loose overcoat

1 kÎ„iling*sHgh11 y forward, keeping Now, unbutton his waistcoat, unfasten 
T' /«, Th s straight as arrows, and the buckle at the back, and ask him to 
tllH a8 .. i, ,||,,( fur tie- point hold his arms above his head > lip
h'm'1 rghe ha I fix/d upon. .vour hand down the t,a< k <>t the coat
"••‘ low easy it looks,'' said Hill . "and grasp the bottom of 111*- wa.stcoat and 
how delicious it must feet to go hrough pud it up right over the head of th
IV ,iv,. thnt f»h’ weanT.

3r “s- s* i:is ss&ss .. . r, „
«V,i6ÙVM«i'Kr,-romS5.%l X°u,£ Sir-Si- &/%.& in-ward or vou wm overbalanced ' If you hand up the sleeve and drawing down 

• feel y'/«r«elf go.ng,uS,tedown;Hthat will release „m. armho,e

•"'* '"'Vf,. , f li(i f hurting your- draw the waistcoat up again, put the
V,VJ ndse /he snow is very soft r same end ini., tie a II armhole, put the
"‘ -'or a Tew mi/utes I rea'llv thought hand up the left s.- -v«- and draw the 
Bill T was* about to* pass through the or- whole of the waistcoat down, 

dial with success. He glided down tin 
first twenty yards of the hill • u ben

’ something happened whirh inelin.d oi.,r . FAMOUS French painter had a 
poor William to direct ids right snow- fixed rule that none of his pupils
shoe toward his left one instantly the A—% w,.re to be allowed to smoke in 
li ft one, like an angry dog resented the » his studio.

duced on this page. tlirnpd imr,n lts companion One day. however, he came into tin;
This story—taking its boy and girl liberty, anJ 1 " t k room and distinctly saw that one of

thl. ( harming Kensington They crossed ; th-n disaster overtook the pupilB ha,i a lighted eigar-tn ,,
readers ml t William Onslow „ He Went three or four his fingers, which In was endeavoring
Gardens of London, with th< ir Hoar „v,.r he. |s, his snow-shoes ineffectually to conceal W ith a styb;
walk and animal cemetery and fairies umts n of somewhat h-avy banter the painter

will ever be a favorite one in looking like the arms of a windm.il as w, ,]t up t„ him.
|H, went round. Then he stopped, and it -That is a curious kind of nencil you 
«-.m-d .» though „ son of explosion hj.; «* l.t

pos<- to draw with it?’
Clouds," was the ready answer.

#•

Ask him, in
easy-fitting<u

> i over/
— James Matthews Harrie—found hlm- 

1 adder of success! And
I IK RE is a' tiny “I 

at Hie end of a ‘ 
road III' In Scotland, where, some 

forty-odd years ago, a tiny bit of a lad 

was horn.

” of a town 
t" of a rail-T self on the 

after that all he had to do was toRfl
Everybody lookedkeep on writing.

•agerly forward to his stories and 
books, and every succeeding one made

/,W: bottom end<
His father was a tall, stooped-over

andW

6§||
wiio wore liohnailed slioes more prosper-him more famous am

until today lie is said to be earn-
miin,
loved to work in his garden. 1 lis motherF ous,

ing tiie largest annual income from 
Ills writings of all the book writers

was a sweet-faced, fragile 
whom he loved , better than anybody 
else on earth.

Beautiful woods surrounded the vil
lage. and mountains and valleys filled 
with "braes" rushing down to the dis-

woman. Next,
Vi

of the day.
And this'is the man who wrote “Peter 

Pan." the most popular play ever writ- 
fur children, which has also been 

beautiful storybook 
line " English artist.

f. -I

ryh
; ' • • -1

Ui Smart.ten
published in a 
illustrated by a 
Two of the Illustrations are repro-

, tant sea.
The boy grew up into a slender, rath

er diffident young man, and went across 
the border to a ri English metropolis, 
where he secured a modest position on

ip!
u

■

mm ’ !mi a newspaper.
After a few years of newspaper work 

he began to attempt story writing, 
first book was a dead failure. The title, 
curiously enough, was “Better Dead.

Then his thoughts turned to tin- little 
home village of Kirriemuir, and hi* said 
to himself, "Well. I know my own liorm 
well enough to describe it, anyhow, so 
1 think I II try my hand at that.

So he did. and about the oply change 
ne made was in the name of the town, 
to whfrh lie gave the name of thrums. 
The 'resulting story, short and simple, 
but written with a tender touch, was 

Much to the young

-1
0,
fSgfm
SB

Hiss
and all
the same 
“Gulliver's Travels"

m class as "Robinson Crusoe, 
and “The Water

There was no sound.
ripât ■■■'

had tak«n place, 
tint the snow was u|

great in ight, and Billy disappeared. 
All that could lie seen of our unfortu- 

Wlliiam was th>- point of a snow-

Ptl Babies.
Mr. Barrie is affectionately spok 

Children’s Playwright 
His knowledge and love ol children ate 

wonderful. *

i on all sidesf| )v
en"& to a The Barber’s Pole.

The origin of the custom of shaving. 
th>- face is lost in antiquity. The Greeks 
and Romans had publie shavn g p aces 
in connection with their baths

In the fourteenth century the barber s 
craft was recognized as a profession, be
ing allied to surgery. The barbers were 
confined, as- to surgery, to th- letting of 
blood and leeching and tiie extracting 
of teeth, and the, surgeons were pro
hibited from shaving the face.

'the barb' r s sign was a striped pole 
as far back as 1«5d, the stripe-- around 
the po'.e being symbols of the bandages 
used in wrapping the arm or part from 
which tiie blood was to be let.

of “TinasSHEav. wm nute
shoe sticking out of 
slowly waggling to and fro as though to 

mind us that Billy might still lie found 
alive somewhere down below if an;, one 
thought it worth while to look*for him 

Until I glanced at Tom's face 
anxious about Billy Could he breathe 

I wondered ; and in how

his snow-grave.

: jmm Umbrellas and Sneezesm

n
i ••

T IS a popular error to suppose that
the unibrel- 

which was no novelty even to

hi 1 John Hanway inventée;mm sent to a publisher, 
author's surprise, it was accepted, and

■ Tell some more

I felt
la,w.

Sennacheribthe publisher wrote;
stories about Thrums."

So, at tie age of 2:5, the young

m British Museum down there?A bas-re'.ief in the
that Assyrian monarch enjoy-

ix)th coach and. chap when we dug him up? But lorn 
was lient double with heartless mirth 
and I concluded that probably he knew

F many pieces should w*e find the pooiu'% ' IP.-.5 shows usman

J- ing tin- advantages ol
umbrella as he moves at tin- head ot bis 

long before his day, underButarmy
the dim dynasties ot Young 'hum. the 
umbrella was in high honor.

A Chinese legend attributes the inven-
celebrated

A Mimic Clubbest about sucti disasters.
• Will he be at! right?" I gasped 
“Rather." Tom replied, 

struggle up in a minute."
^rc/7,J'Sâm&« HIS game provides lots of amuse

ment to a company of young 
folks, and to grown ones, too, if 

they wish to' join In 
All the players with tiie exception of 

One of the out

il - will Ttion to the w;ife of Lou-pan, a 
carpenter of antiquity "Sir. said this 
wonderful lady to her husband, "you 

extreme cleverness

fflzoôe delight/ui plat/
&25 beezz reivtft

There was aBilly lid struggle up 
kind of upheaval in the whitt hillside.

the midst of the i-ruption ap-and fruma gam bits <seaôoj7?fr3arrïë5\ 
p/p are, a 3 popular1/2 \ 
JffieS'la<2 £7T2 JjI2$ciKà X 

,2j?â Aezsaail lo easy? &Iarœ' 
es / income ofarzifJzze/artfsnap
^770tO Y

may make with
houses for men, but it is impossible to pear-d our William, gasping, angry, 
make them move, w hile the object 1 am til inking, cplutterlng—snow in his mouth,

can lie in his nostrils, in his eyes. Snow filled
had

two leave the room.
side party is then called in. and. told 
that a new club has .been formed 
his name unrolled, but that he cannot 

formally admitted unless he can 
guess th-- namu of the club from the 
movements of the two members who re
mained in the room.

The "initiate" is then off-red a chair, 
and everything he says- and every move
ment he makes is mimicked by the 
other two.

Sometimes the new member guesses at 
once, but when unable to do this, it is 
very funny to watch the effect that the 
copying of his every mov-ment has 
upon him. especially when six 
have been admitted.

When the name of the club lias been 
said ansrv guessed, another new mem tier is tn- 

' wvited in. and"the same programme takes 
place

fE and
framing for their private use 
carri-d to any distance, beyond evon a his ears, his pockets, his boots; 

crept between his neck and his collar ; 
his hair was white with it, and in the 
midst of this mass of snowflakes blazed 
two angry eyes, which shot murderous 
gianc-s at us because we laughed. He 
said nothing—he could not until he had 
got rid of the snow which filled his 
mouth When he spoke at last he only 
gasped, "All right. Bobby ; your turn 

You will think it awfully funny- 
have been buried alive in wet

bethousand leagues." And Lou-pan. stupe- 
genius. then saw thetied by his Jwife s 

unfolding o"f the first parasol.
The umbrella and the sunshade are

An umbrella Is

i
A

essentially the same.
6^1 As such it haunts theV merely a shade, 

mysteries, the processions, and the gor- 
ceremonials of the East back into

*
r now.

when you 
snow!" "

“I'm sorrv," 1 said ; 
look so frightfully funnv coming out 
of the hillside in a kind of volcanic 
eruption."

"Oil. don't mention it!"
William.

We soothed him as best we could, 
but he informed me that the only con
soling thing 1 could do wouid be to 
take tnv turn, while he watched I 
braced "myself up for the enterprise. 

It is a very curious thing that all over took my position at tin- edge of the
slope, adjuste-' the toes of my skis, 
and started.

Oh, the deli gilt of 
passing through crisp air! 
well I was doing it —ten. twenty, ti ty 
yards in safetv! Why. it was quit- 

How disappointed dear old 
be! Then, suddenly, a 

th- air, a

O/ geous
the morning mists of history.

In India it was always an emblem of 
The Mahratta Princes who

“hut you didN a splendid night in the Cool 
of the year three young fel
lows sat out on the veldt In 
Africa talking and laughing

o or seven

\ majesty. . ^
reigned «it Poona and Sattara hfld the 
title of "Lord of the Umbrella."

But so hard is it to keep track of an 
umbrella that many a mere American 
wouid forego being a Mahratta Prince 
if h- could he lord of his umbrella for 
three months together.

Wouldn't you?

South
over their campfire.

They were on, fin ir way to the liunt-
t was quite 
ftp tire with-, 

funs agAirtst ma- *

25

1 To Be Exact.
out in all that rain?”

ing grounds, and as 
safe to sit aroirnd tile ca

1 “Were you 
asked Mary.

"No," 'said the young woman from 
Vassar. “I was merely in th- portion 
of thn rain that descended in my in- - 
mediate vicinity"."—Stray Stories.

y
out special pm’J 
rau ling 

And as 
n u nilier,
proposition to his mates;

“I suggest, fellows, 
turns telling yarns these long nigtft< 
around the campfire, and fine the one 
w-ho cannot think of a tale when it

V
the world there exists the same super
stition in regard to the apparently triv
ial matter of sneezing

In nearly every language under the 
sun there is some equivalent of "God 
bless yam!" with which our oldest 
habitants in the country will salute ‘ easy, 
person who sneezes. To this saluL Billy would 
tion of France is added sometimes tife check, a whirl through 
phrase, "and preserve you from the svnsc, 0f chill and suffocation, blind- 
fate of Tvcho Brahe." who is believed ness, deafness. What had happened? 
to have got rid of a "death of cold” by Where, was 1 ? What was this hard 
a single sneeze—which killed him. tiling in my mouth? Whv was

In England the regular saying is: standing on my head' Where on 
••Once fur a wish, twice fur a kiss, three earth were my arms and legs" 
times for a letter, and four times for a I found all these useful members 
disappointment." In Italy the saluta- presently. I also discovered that I 
tion is simply "Félicita!" or "May you was chewing the “fid of One of my 
lie fortunate!" In India it is customary snow-shoes.
when one sneezes to say. “May you tury in making these discoveries, but 
live!" and the reply runs, “Long file to I believe it was in reality a short half 
you!" ... nttnute.

In ancient times the Romans, holding tered the snow out of my moutu and 
the idea that sneezing between, noon and looked around
midnight was a good omen, believed One of my skis was at the f >ot of
that between midnight and noon it was tile hill, and Close bv stood Billy- 
most unlucky, and if they should chance Winslow, laughing so hard his hoi)v 
to sneeze while getting up In the morn- was all doubled tin For one minute 
ing they would at one- get Into bed I hated him then I remembered this 
again. • laugh was his due as consolation for

The Germans say “Good health !" lie- his own troubles 
cause they maintain, and not without So that was the way P-ill and I
reason, that sneezing is a Warning of started in to learn ski-running 
approaching catarrh, and also marks 
the moment when a charm, a wish or a 
suggestion may drive it away.

f theirthere one 
Teddy Vandeleur, made a

riey it. this rapid 
And howK, /

The Newest in 
Neckwear

that we tt^ke

«

-V*
1 ’"vho’1 A-ins?" asked Bobby Oakfield, 

la ughing.
•Why, the one

fewest fines, sure,” put In Ralph Den- 
iuon the third member of the party.

J.uts were drawn for tiie first yarn, 
and the lot fell to Bobby.

Chatterbox for 1907 gives the yarn
a>I 1 don't know whether any of you 
fellows have tried -snowshoeing, be
gan Bobby, ski-running, as they call it 
in Norway 

I was
and another fellow,
took it up one winter when I was in
Viufsia We—at least 1—had read ft country place in order to snow and ^
about the competitions at Holmen explain how the thing was d me.
K en near Christiania, when the The shoes are peculiar-looking
Norsemen, have their annual fling for things. They are about six or seven
the Treat/ "ski-hop " feet In length some four inches in

-Cousin Tom being an expert width, and are made of thin, strong.
Snow-shoe runner, accompanied us to seasoned wood, half an inch thick.

FTER a year of banishment, 
,rai stock collars 

One

1 Awho has paid the ornameii
are coming in again, 
style is of pink net and 

th/ usual

The Ihlrles âllû'ckled 1?///? 0/7 TAe shoulder
,-hite ribbon—reversing 

ro.lor combination—sewed together 
by opalescent beads.

^___ I seemed to spend a pen -

Then 1 struggled up. splut-
coæ’yr/oht ar charics sCR/ewc*j sors. a/."x.

Th* stiff white collars, with lin- 
and tie of th - ubiqditons heavy 

vlaid silk, are quite new.

thinking of telling you how I 
Billy Onslow. 11."

y A False Alarm.
A little girl, unused to surpliced 

choirs, on seeing such a choir enter 
tiie church, whispered in dismay to her 
mother:
"They’re not all going to preach, are 

they ?"

chiffon or maline ruffsThe new
are finished off by streamers of wide 
-afin ribbon—sometimes in a con
i'as ting color.Do Y u Know?

That when a robin catches a big worm 
he cuts it in pieces before he eats it"

That school-chi.dren in the East Indies 
are taught to remember the multiplica
tion table up to 10 times 4"?
■ That whales live about 100 years, cam
els 75, lions to. horses 25, dogs 14, and 
rabbits only 7?

That nutmegs are the kernels of-the 
fruit of a kind of tree that grows wild 
in Asia, Africa and some parts of Arner-
ica

That some birds can see mice and 
lizards on the ground when they them
selves are so high in the sky that we 
cannot see them?

That a caterpillar eats twice its own 
weight in food every day?

That bees can fly for a short distance 
faster than pigeons?

That the King of Spain's full name is 
Alfonso I .eon Fernando Maria Santiago 
Isidore Paschal Marcian"

t
l

Some of the latest stock collars 
fasten with a bow on the side in- 
-• ead of' in front—an awkward 
! ishion, surely. *

One white lace colkr is pipod 
with baby blue, pink, Nile green or 
violet velvet, and a rosette of the 

color fastens it behind.

running to a point in front, the "tocs r did so. profiting by Billy s experience, 
turning up, of course, for otherwise and slid carefully forward. I en >aro- 
they would catch in the snow One i covered in safety, then a small Dirt n
stands in the middle, inserting * the uv,. suddenly rust up before me.
foot in a strap, which closes round knew no way of giving it tne
the instep. Then one slides along the tried to guide myself to one siae o i.
surface of the snow in the best way and. lo! one snowshoe went to T‘‘ JN ,
one can-which, at first, is a very of the tree the other to the left ana i
awkward way, indeed. found myself jammed attain* i '•v

We drove down to a shooting lodge, - | say. help! 1 cried. < ut,1
and then. Iiaving lunched. w<- called tree, or take me out of the snowsnoi s.
for snowshoes and strapped ourselves | can't move! "
into them Tmn shrieked with laughter, so

"Now? then." said experienced Tom. Billy, who ought to have known Deli* r. 
“we will iust walk off toward the "Try to back away from tne ire*, 
gully, when the#* are some nice easy Tom suggested, 
slopes for vou to begin upon." 1 endeavored to do so.

With these words Tom glided away heel ends of the shoes 
upon his shoes, like a bird upon the . sat down very suddenly, while 1 om anu 
wing, slid a dozen yards, turned, and Billy laughed even more rudely, than n 
came back to us.

"Lovely, isn't it ?" he said, 
along," just skate forward; keep Un
iront part of the skis well apart, or 
the points will cross, and you will 
come to a sudden top "

Billy made a few awkward slides 
forward; one of his slioes went south
east and the oth-r southwest: one of 
his feet left the earth as though it 
would soar heavenward Billy sat 

rvi Mi <30’-n«

I
v’ im

i -a me
did

Stiff linen collars are cnibroider- 
■ d with tiny flowers in black and 
other shades, besides the omnipres
ent Scotch plaid.

This time th- 
■rossed, and 1

f
A white liner, collar was trimmed 

with a band of Persian embroidery.
finished with

“('omvi

An Elopement ending in streamers 
welcd buttons.ip All black silk scarfs, with jet 

come for mourning.trimmings.
Some of these have a heavy aukn

d- fringe.
“Here, 1 say. tiiat won’t do." he ob

served.
"What made th-- things behave like 

that V" 1 said.
“Keep tile ends apart." Tom laugh- 

far as that—point 
way, but keep

■er

The old butterfly hows have, at 
All the new necklast gone out.

shows rosettes ur a lour-m-wear 
hand effect.ISS <ri

ed; "but not so 
them botli tiie same 
them six inches or so from one an -

• ,

X.N

y JKSK fQ

i
;

ut her.”
Billy got up and trletl again, 

points of his shoes now rushed to
ward one another like old friends who

Billy's

« Ui[//

The

«
'!i

f j nBliii 5®MI.TA1LS AR-1

OTHER, YAiLS.BOTy 
ALL TA6U) 6SHS, #Tft
m *

^ ■—*■- -'r i— — ■ ■ - - -■— « Jm

3&~,ill.meet after long parting, 
progress was instantly checked and 
lie sprawled forward on his face in 
tin- most ignominious fashion.

Billy scrambled up awkwardly, for 
one of his skis would stand on the 
other and keep it dow.n. He fell three 
times before he finally stood erect:

"You said it was so easy, he said 
reproachfully "Stop laughing. Bobby , 
he added, "and try it yourself.

* ii

—-
x

::

V.V --a
“I STRUGGLED UP.”
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I From BfjdleS

Cruppers f
RECLAIM OVER A 

MILLION ACRES
• r. » i*_ * »w--v • •'T-r-1 7t <

« !tv %h
1 fi A few things to think 

over before buying yourI },
Washington. D. 0.—April 2b.

the eve of theWashington is on 
first harvest from the sowing of

and the SPRING SUITTo &the reclamation service 
government soon will bo receiving 
vast sums in return which may ne 
applied to still other projects. 
After years of waiting, the west is 
about to realize its great expecta- I We Make our own Harness jj

Every stitch is put in by hand

Don’t make the^mistake of being satisfied with anyhing short 
of the BEST style you can get in a Spring Suit or Overcoat.

No matter what your taste, let it be made as it should be -to 
your measure, and properly tailored.

There is down-right economy in getting clothing made for you 
from very best materials, with good linings and good workman
ship throughout.

It holds its shape twice as long, wears twice as long and gives 
evidence of good tailoring up to the very last.

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, that always 
look “slouchy” after a week or two, when, for practically the 
same money, he can get something made to his measure that is 
made right?

lions.
Al the present

is in progress in reclamation which
will in the near future being 1,344,- 
000 acres of arid land under water 
from government canals, 
these portions of 3,198,000 acres 
ultimately to be covered by these 
projects, the government will re
ceive annually $u,872,000 as the 
yearly payment of the settlers who 
take land under the ditches and 
who must pay the total cost of the 
reclamation in 10 equal annual

worktime
g* g*g* *56 K*

Twenty five year’s experience 
has taught us the needs and 
wants c/f’ the consumer iFrom l

■J*on
i ■

3 HARNESS and SADDLERY 14A new line of up-to-date Saddles 
expected at our store daily

1 M. A. Coombs Jisums.
This will bring this magnificent 

into production, which hereto
fore has yielded little else than 

brush and jackrabbits; and in 
turn it will also yield to the gov- 

$5,372,000 which,

area
1

sage
AWeei<Va lSpring Stockernment the 

taking out the cost ot maintenance, 
will leave enough to construct two 
large projects every year.

The area referred to is only that 
which will be available in the 
coming year or thereabouts, 
a short time after the expiration

and

IIJm
0 The Highest Paid Cook m

•yW

In Lethbridge 
— |S EWIPL8YED AT THE = My new stock of Spring 

Suitings, Overcoats and Pant= 
ings have arrived.

mMBut

m ; V

Hotel Dallasof a year the 1.344,000 acres 
$5,272,000 of annual revenue 
be augmented to 8,198,000 acres 
and a proportional increase in the 
annual revenues from the one- 
tenth payments, which will be 

than double.

swill m
mHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 

“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”
SIn other %more

words, in say about,two years, the 
annual revenues will be about $10,- 
000,000 which will have come back 
to the irrigation fund from 
pleted projects.

The fifth annual jeport of the 
reclamation service is the warrant

D.S. BEACH,0
8com- “The Proof of the Pudding ** 

is the EATING THEREOF.” ^ m0 tyS m THE MERCHANT TAILOR\ mSssssssssssssswsPtrsuul offor these assertions, 
the plain facts thus grouped- by 
the officers of the reclamation ser
vice, caused a wave of enthusiasm 
to run through the entire force.

Statistical! C. J. Blanchard said:

“The Cahoon”
PVojgK.'

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
HonnsriAM) rluulxi ions“Certainly these are pleasing facts 

and this presentation has not here
tofore been made. The proximity

t
!

* v V 11 mini bored section of Dominion 
A i.ands in Manitoba or 
Provinces, excepting S »tnd reseini«iy
la. homesteailH1 i,y any person who is the soie 
,'ieml of a family, 01 any male over b years ol 
ane, to the extent of one-quarter section ot loo 
acres, more or lees.

lire re orsesSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite., Not more than 320 acres 

be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum foi t company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered mi itér
erai in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ 1OO must bo expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are 1 OO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

f in- Noitli-WfSt

Aof the day of such rich returns 
makes us all feel good. It will 

to harder work, and
r\

Modern Equipments 
Steam Healed.

Entry may bt* made personally at the local 
land oilice for the district in which the land is | 

- -fit nate, or if the home stead,*r deeirve, lie may, 
'on application to. the Minister of .the interior, [ 

Ottawa, the commissioner ot 1 numeration, 
Winnipeg, or the local audit receive authority 
for some one to make entry lor him.

caninspire us 
should occasion general rejoicing 
in the western irrigation states.’ Percheron andSOME PROJECTS DELAYED.

The homesteader is required to'perform t lie 
conditions coiim-'cted therewith under one of 
th" following plans :

At least, six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three , 
years.

g " If th0 father (or mother, if t tie father is I 
deceased i-of the hometeuder resides upon a farm ; 
in the vicinity of the land entered for the re
quirements as to residence tnav tie satisfied by 
Hitcli person residing witli the father or mother.

3* If the settler lias his permanent residence 
npon farming land owned by him in the vicinity t 
of liis homestead, the requirements as to resi- | 
ricni'e may be satisfied liy residence upon tin? 
sai<! land.

Six months' notice in wilting should be given j 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lunds at ; 
Ottawa of intention t> apply for patent.

W.W CURY
Deputy Minister u. Hie I ntti .or

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not lie paid for.

The excessive cost of materials 
and labor is inducing the govern
ment to rush to completion the 
projects that have already been 

But some projects which 
have been contemplated but 
which work has 
begun will be delayed until prices 
resume a normal level, 
clamation service has been urged 
to go onward with the projects, 
regardless of the cost, in order to 
bring the nrkl lands into use. but 
the director and other officials 
point out that, if they inaugurate 
projects with all prices 
highest, thus making the total cost 
higher and laying o-n the settlers 

burden of repaying that 
augmented cost in their 10 annual 
payments, the recession of values 
of all elements of A construction 
would leave the. set tier with high A 
water cost and lower water revenue 
with which to pay the govern
ment.

Inasmuch as tiie i ligation fund 
is handl'd on the theory of a loan I ~

Hot Baths iAND
r

wbvgun.
on

not been

Shaving, 
Hair-cutting, 
Shampoo, 
Hair Singed, 
Massage.

The re-
l)o you want to improve your stock of horses? 
Then buy a first class Stallion. I have the best 

Pure Bred Stock in Alberta.
While in Chicago. I was .fortunate enough to 

secure some tine Brood Mares and Stallions 
imported direct from France.

All 1 ask is that you will call and see them at

f

Chamberlain’sat the
mis HOSED A LK FARM

—*
mPopular Prices.

Noble & Peterson
the The lessee shall have a dredge in oper

ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1 -2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 1 0,000.

R. W. Bradshaw,IsEx
J Proprietor and Manager*spa-mm I'IProprietor s. ALBERTAMAGRATHW. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

m( m ' [\lWi Correspondence SolicitedSterling Williams
Cough Remedy "A- .t < m i — » »i ■ ■ »

AGENT FOLt
Cilgary and Ldmoriton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands,
LOAN3* - REAL ESTATE

The Children’s Favorite
—CURBS--

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

Thin remet?j-1# ’emoun for Its < urè* over 
ii lnrgo part aT tfA.1 i lvIliztMl world. It tun 
elwnye ho depended upon. It cmitniim no 
opium or other hurinful drug nrd mny be 
given an eoulldently to n bnby ns to an adult
Price 25 cts; Larg-e Size, 60 et».

Not if as Rich as Rockefellar.
If you lwid ad the wealth ot 

R (41 ft ilvt, the S'tmdard ( M Office - 
magnate, you voulu m i bu\ 
b Her medicine for Rwel cm

to liu western farmers, which 11 ivy 
tue t xpeeled toiepx} in life animal 
payments, that ‘he money may i t* 
devoted again lo the construction 
oi other wui ks for the reel .ma ion 
of arid lauds, the vxpendiiare -vf 

too large huh unts for a yiven pro
ject will operate throughout the 
IU year petiod to the dis
advantage of the families who live 
-on the reclaimed areas.

r ■X-1*1TL *.IU‘
\\ . (' Simmons

1 Mslm Ste Nf"1 ( )ld L iml < ‘llicv
t

plaints ih n (h amh«*i lain' - o v .

Qh dera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
The most eminent phvsician can
not prescribe a better preparation 
for colic, cholera, and diarrhoea, OFFICE* 
both for children and adults. The
a»

H M^STACPOOLE, M.Ü.
• ^. »,

GkAOUATE OF 
manitqAa UNIVERSITY.

o
|W~ Now ready to Fill all OrdersOCo boon Hotel

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

» - 4«
Itil

iform success of this remedy 1ms JRofocrt C. Beck «

Dimension, Rubble, Footing.«•
Sloan and Rampton, Black

smiths, are erecting a first class 
shop 25 x 50 just north of H. 
Allen’s Big Store. The building 
is entirely fire-proof and will be 
equipped with all modern appli
ances-

1shown it to be superior to all RAYMOND £auccsHur to 1'. (L Feter;*on,

Carpenter and Cabinet. Work.
CARDSTON .others. It never fails, and wln-n 

reduced with water and sweetened, 
it is pleasant to take. Every 
fa mi ! v should h-* suppled with it 
Sold by all druggists and dealer s I CARDSTON

>»
Enlarged Work - Picture Frames •

KAS. S, Newton, Manager.»GENERAL JOBBING SHOP SECOND WEEKS 
or each Month in raiuviomo

*
&South of Scott's Studio.
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